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Two major questions presentthemselvesin the social
These questions do
anthropologyof hunter-gatherers.
not overtlyshape the studies of researchersin the area
and probablyneed not even be explicitlyposed.2Rather,
they could be seen as problemsconstitutiveof the anthropologyof hunter-gatherers,
problemsthat necessarily come to be posed in respectofit ifonlyfromoutside
the discipline. I have the feelingthat the intellectual
value and generalinterestofresearchon hunter-gatherer
societieslie in our capacityor potentialforscientifically
answeringthese questions.
The firstquestion arises fromthe fact that huntergatherersappear to be the most ancient of so-called
primitivesocieties-the impressionthat theypreserve
the most archaic way of life known to humanity,that
characteristicof the whole of the Palaeolithic.I am not
societies are the most ansaying that hunter-gatherer
cient,merelythattheyappear to be so-that theyevoke
hunter-gatherer the societies of the Palaeolithic. Everyquestion necesbetweenthepresent-day
Whatis therelationship
sarilyarisesinitiallyat the level ofappearances,and it is
andthesocietiesofthePalaeolithic?
studiedbyanthropologists
betweentheeconomyofthesesociAndhowis thearticulation
the business of science to criticisethese appearances.
to
etiesandtheirotheraspectsto be conceived?In attempting
The
firstquestion may thereforebe formulatedthus:
answerthesequestions,thisarticletakesintoaccounta further
the appearanceofsimilarityin termsoflife-style,
Given
social
Aboriginal
of
Australian
thatoftheuniqueness
problem,
socitechnology,etc.,betweenexisting3hunter-gatherer
organization.
eties and those of the past, how should one conceive of
the relationbetween them?
deuxiemeclasse,of
de Recherche,
ALAIN TESTART is Directeur
(mailingadtheCentreNationalde la RechercheScientifique
This question is an evolutionaryone, and I know that
dress:Maisondes Sciencesde l'Homme,54 boulevardRaspail,
many of my colleagues will not concern themselves
Bornin 1945, he was educatedat
75270 ParisCedex 6, France).
withit,foranti-evolutionist
feelinghas been intensefor
des Minesde Paris(dipl6me
theEcole NationalSuperieure
most of this century,particularlyin France, and to a
de
de ParisVII (doctorat
d'ingenieur,
i968) and at theUniversite
areth
largeextentremainsso. Thereforeit is necessaryhereto
troisiemecycleen ethnologie,1975). His researchinterests
thesocialanoftheAustralianAborigines,
socialorganization
say a word about evolutionismand in its favour.In its
His publications minimal form,evolutionismappears to me to consist,
andsymbolism.
ofhunter-gatherers,
thropology
dualistesen Australie:Essai sur
includeDes classifications
once it has been recognizedthat social formschangein
sociale (ParisandLille: Editionsde 1
l'evolutionde l'organisation
the
long term,in an investigationof the generalcharacLes
chasand
Lille
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Maisondes Sciences
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[Universite
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Such an inquirycannotbut be legitimate,and it is astonde la divisionsexuelledu travailchezles chasles fondements
ishing
that scholars,and not the least eminent,such as
L
and
de
l'Homme,
Cahiers
EHESS,
i986),
seurs-cueilleurs
(Paris:
in certain of his writings(I968[I95.2:
Radcliffe-Brown
Maison
I, Economieetid6ologie(Paris:
communisme
primitif,
des Sciencesde l'Homme,i985). The presentpaperwas submitte II5), have supposedlybeen able to foundthe scientific
in finalformI9 VI 87.
standingof social anthropologyon the a priorirejection
of all evolutionaryconcems. I lack the space here to
develop this argument(but see Testart I985c, i987b); I
will say onlythatone shouldnot confusetheundeniably
outdatedevolutionistschools ofthe igth centurywitha
careful modem inquiry based on the considerable
findingsof prehistoricarchaeologyand embarkingon
what I would call a "reasoned evolutionism." Among
the errorsof earlierevolutionismcould be cited the particularthesesofthe different
schools,most
igth-century
of them untenable; the methodsadopted by the evolu-

Some Major Problems
in the Social
Anthropologyof
Hunter- Gatherers'

byAlain Testart

i. Translatedby RoyWillis.

2. Posed at the Chicagosymposium
of I966 and airedin Man the
Hunter(Lee andDeVorei968), theyseemto havebeenless prominentin thecourseofthefourintemationalconferences
on hunterheld in Paris,Quebec, Bad Homburg,and Londonbegatherers
tween1978 and I986.
3. "Existing"in the sense of the "ethnographic
present"or what
prehistorians
call the"sub-present,"
thatis, thosesocietiescapable
ofbeingtreatedanthropologically
andbroadly
orethnohistorically
observedfromthe 17th or i8th centuryup untilourtimes.
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tionists,particularlythe abuse of the notion of "survival," whichwas appliedwilly-nillyto different
institutions without asking why and in what contexta past
institutioncould survive and be integratedas a living
element into a new structure;and the generalphilosophygoverningevolutionaryinquiries,includingthe outdated idea of moral progressand the concept of social
evolutionon a biological model. Here was an ensemble
both odd and obsolete.
For a betterunderstandingof the differencebetween
these old evolutionistpositionsand those currently
possible, we may returnto the question: What is the relation between existingand formerhunter-gatherer
societies? Writing at the tum of the century, Sollas
(I9II:382 et passim) replies without more ado to this
question with the statementthat the Tasmanians are a
people of the Eolithic,the Australians"Mousteriansof
the Antipodes,"the BushmenAurignacians,and the Eskimo Magdalenians. He identifiesthe one with the
other,purelyand simply.It is evident,however,thatthe
Eskimo are not Magdaleniansanymorethanotherexistare prehistoricpeoples. There can
ing hunter-gatherers
be no questionofrepeatingsuch naive statementstoday.
The anti-evolutionistscould well reply that the two
series of peoples comparedby Sollas are separatedby at
least io,ooo years.But anti-evolutionism4
contentsitself
with assertingthis difference,
as much in space as in
time-a viewpointthatpreventscomparisonof peoples
with obvious similarities.In other words, between a
simplisticevolutionistposition that claims to identify
past cultureswith those of the presentand the opposite
and
position that restrictsitselfto observingdifference
rejects even the idea of comparison,there is an intermediate and more subtle positionthat takes account of
both evident differencesand apparent similarities.
This contentionmay seem trivialto some, but it is still
heresyto others.
The relation between existing and past huntergatherersocieties is problematic,and it is our job to
constructa conceptionofit. The answerto the question
cannot be otherthan complex,and the two extremeresponses I have evoked both errby excess of simplicity,
the firstbecause it does not see this relation as problematicand the second because it deniesthe existenceof
any such relation.Both evade the problem,which is in
what respectsexistinghunter-gatherer
societiesare continuouswith those ofthe past and in what respectsthey
are different.
bySchrire
reaffirmed
beenforcefully
4. Sucha positionhas recently
and
(i984). Whenshe makes herselfthe advocateof archaeology
AfricaandAustralia,
aboveall in respectto southern
ethnohistory,
fromthese
twoimmenseregionsthathave beenlittleinvestigated
pointsofview,I can onlyapplaud,but I am unableto followher
The queswhenshe appearsto opposehistoryand evolutionism.
on thebasisofa
tionthatarisesis ratherthatofknowingwhether,
one can discernmoregenbetterknowledgeofparticularhistories,
tendencies.Ifthecrucialquestionto be posedto
eralevolutionary
therelations
I call reasonedconsistsin identifying
an evolutionism
(necessarilyhistorical)betweenexistingand past societies,that
and ethnohistocountsarchaeologists
incontestably
evolutionism
and audience.
riansamongits principalsupporters

The second question arises from our speaking of
hunter-gatherer
societies, thatis to say, of an ensemble
of societies groupedin the same categorybecause ofthe
similarappearancesof theirsubsistencetechniquesand
theireconomies.This assumes firstofall thatpeoples as
different
and widely separatedone fromanotheras the
Australian Aboriginesand the Inuit (Eskimo) can be
profitably
compared:what is in questionis thusinitially
the possibilityofa social anthropology
notwithstanding
cultural differences(in the sense of culturalanthropology). Further,these societies are grouped in terms of
techno-economiclevel, and this presupposesthat their
technologicaland economic characteristicsare relevant
for the descriptionand understandingof them. The
underlyingquestion is how one is to conceptualize a
possible articulationbetween the economic aspect of a
societyand its otheraspects.
During the past few decades there have been many
discussions on how hunter-gatherers
should be defined.
Here I take it as obvious that hunter-gatherers
are by
definitionpeople who hunt and gather and do other
thingslike huntingand gathering.However,what does
it mean to hunt and gather?It could mean to exploit
resourcesthe reproductionof which one does not controlas one does in agricultureand/orstockkeeping.Ifthe
relevantcriterionis absence ofdomesticationin respect
of subsistence,it would seem necessaryto include all
who depend for subsistence upon wild resources,
whetherfishing,collecting,or gathering.Finally,if this
technicaldefinitionappearsa good one it is not because
of a materialism that I believe should be a question
ratherthan a doctrinebut ratherbecause it allows the
explicitformulationofone ofthe questionsthatgivethe
its interest:Is therea relation,
studyofhunter-gatherers
and, if so, how should it be expressed,between the
techno-economiclevel of a society and the various aspects of its social organization?This definitionseems a
good one (althoughit should be emphasized that any
definitionis inevitablyprovisional)because it does not
evade the problemas would a definitionin purelysocial
terms,5which would mix in the verymomentofits utterancetermsreferring
to technical activities("huntergatherers")with social forms.In the same way, adherents of "cultural ecology" long used the term "band
society"in referenceto hunter-gatherers
when insteadit
should have been asked to what extentthese societies
were in factorganizedinto bands. This question was no
doubt posed, but it would have been betterto avoid a
terminologythat tendedto obscureit.
I shall now brieflyoutlinethe evolutionofwhat seem
to me to have been the major problematicsof the anthropologyof hunter-gatherers
startingwith Childe's
concept of the "Neolithic Revolution" (I94919-251:34;
1953[1935]:43; I964[1936]:65; I96l[1954]:7I; etc.). The
choice of such a point ofdeparturemay seem surprising
an archaeologist
5. As proposedbyIngold(ig8oa:74).Correlatively,
specializingin theMiddleEast,Ducos (I 976:148), proposesa socioeconomicdefinition
(in termsofproperty)
ofthedomestication
of
animals.
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in that Childe was not an anthropologistand did not which Palaeolithic and Neolithic are definedas the Age
claim to be one. Moreover,his main fieldof studywas of Worked Stone and the Age of Polished Stone,9and
the Neolithic; he had littleto say about the Palaeolithic (3) an alimentaryapproach that goes far beyond the
which classifiespeoples according
and was consistentlyreticentabout the social character- confinesofprehistory
Nevertheless, to what they eat and is expressedin the evolutionary
istics to be attributedto hunter-gatherers.
agriculture.
I believe that his concept of the Neolithic Revolution sequence hunting,stockbreeding,
This last ruptureis more difficultto definethan the
lends strengthand relevance to the categoryof huntergatherers,
which can be envisagedonlyin its opposition others,because here I am introducinga distinctionnot
Two points should made by Childe himself,but it is decisive forall that.
to the categoryof agro-pastoralists.
be emphasized: (1) Childe conceived of this opposition Childe undoubtedlyinterestedhimselfin peoples' diets,
as bothdiachronicand synchronic,and it is thus capable and it was even one of his main preoccupations,but he
oforganizingdata frombothprehistoricarchaeologyand was less concernedwith what men ate than with the
ethnography.
(2) Conceived diachronically,it translates way theyproducedit and the repercussionsof this proas a major historicrupturecomparablein importance, duction on society.'0 In his hands the distinctionbeaccordingto Childe,to thatconstitutedbytheIndustrial tween Palaeolithic and Neolithic becomes an economic
theNeolithic is definedas a way ofproducing
Revolutionin modem times. This, grossomodo, is the difference:
grandconceptual frameworkwithin which the idea of foodfollowingthe domesticationofplantsand animals,
hunter-gatherers
has evolved.6
impliesa certainorganizationofproduction,and has cerChilde has been much criticisedforhis notion of a tain consequences fordemographicstructureand mode
Neolithic Revolution.It has been arguedthat the pro- oflife.In the finalanalysisit matterslittlewhetherpeocess involved was extremelyslow and not the sudden ple eat curds or cereals; although Childe did not use
rupturesuggestedbythe term"revolution,"thathis ma- theseterms,it is economic structurethatis in question.
terialismis somewhat mechanistic,etc. But these reIn thus definingthe Palaeolithic and Neolithic in ecoproachesfromprehistorianshave to do with the way of nomic terms,he drew attentionto the differencebeconceivingthisNeolithic Revolutionas a historicalpro- tween two majorkinds of society.For one thing,he discess; it is always a matterin these debatesof describing covered the social in the depths of prehistory,a
orreconstituting
thisprocess,its explanation,its causes, discipline whose immediate data were of a geological
etc. I am not competent to discuss these criticisms or naturalisticorder.But, by the same token, he be(which,insofaras I can judge,appearwell founded),and I queatheda continuingproblemto social anthropology:
if
do not see the necessityto do so because in my view this oppositionbetween two greatcategoriesof society
Childe's main contributionis hardlythat of having at- definedby theireconomies is to have meaningand reletemptedto imaginea processbut ofhavingthoughtofa vance,how should one thinkofeach ofthese ensembles
conceptualopposition.What he bequeathedto laterre- in all theirsocial dimensions?What ties, what connecsearcherswas not so much a reflectionon the way in tions,what causal relationslink the economyand other
which one typeof society succeeds anotheras the very aspects of the social? The problem of the articulation
idea of a global and radical oppositionbetweentwo ma- between economy and society has been posed in anjor kindsofsocio-economicorganization.He was in fact thropologysince the thirties,when Steward(I936, I955)
the firstto propose a definition-or at least to see the attackedit in termsof a problematicthatwas to endure
implications of a definition-of the Neolithic as an beyondMan the Hunterinto the seventies.In adopting
epoch characterizedby sedentaryagriculture;correla- the notion of "band" alreadypresentin American antively,the Palaeolithic is definedby a hunter-gatheringthropology,Steward proposed a moderate and rather
economy.By so doing,it could be said, he achieved,in flexiblebut convincingenoughintegrationoftheknown
the fieldofprehistory
and, moregenerally,in anthropol- ethnographicfacts.The American "band" more or less
ogy,an epistemologicalruptureor break7in relationto correspondedto what Radcliffe-Brown
(I930-3i), rethreeigth-century
between ferringto Australia,called the "horde": a fundamental
approachesto the difference
these epochs: (i) a naturalisticapproach,in terms of group,residentialand economic,endowedwitha certain
which the succession of the two stagesofthe Stone Age capacityforsocial and political integration.The "band
is seen as beinglike that of two geologicaleras (glacial/
post-glacial) characterized by differentenvironments 9. These definitions
are generallyattributed
to Lubbockin i865,
and different
faunas,8(2) a technologicalapproach,in althoughhe in factmade use of the threecriteria,includingthe

economicone, to defineand differentiate
the two StoneAges-a
6. One can see something
like a huntingstagein Morgan'sAncient fact,moreover,
recognized
byChilde(i963[19511:.29).
Childe'sconSociety,but the oppositionbetweenhuntersand agriculturalists tribution
thusconsistedessentiallyin underlining
thecentralimdoes notfigurethereas a keyoppositionas it does forChilde.
portanceofa criterion
alreadyrecognized
beforehim,notofinvent7. The expression"epistemologicalbreak" (coupure6pist6mo- ing it.
to justifyhis
logique) is proposedbyAlthusser(i965:24) to designateone ofthe io. It was thus that he wrote (I963[I951I:33)
keyconceptsoftheepistemology
ofGastonBachelard.
definition
of the Neolithic:"Obviouslythe cultivationof edible
8. On thispointChildedidno morethantakeup in his ownwaya plants,thebreeding
ofanimalsforfood,orthecombination
ofboth
rupture
alreadyentrenched
in prehistory,
theexistence,recognized pursuitsin mixedfarming,
didrepresent
a revolutionary
advancein
since the tum of the century,
ofa periodcalled the "Mesolithic" humaneconomy.It permitted
a substantialexpansionofpopulaafterthe last glaciationand continuingthe traditionof worked tion.It madepossibleandevennecessarytheproduction
ofa social
stone.
surplus. . .."
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level of organization"was the social formheld to correeconomy. This is-oi
spond to the hunter-gathering
was-the key concept of the anthropologyof huntergatherers.
That Childe said but little,as I have remarked,about
therelationbetweenthe economyand therestofsociety
may be because ofhis unhappy
amonghunter-gatherers
awarenessof the inadequacy ofhis thinkingon the subject. One cannot propose a Neolithic Revolution or a
rupturethat separatestwo major ensembles unless the
phenomenaon each side ofthe dividecan at least forthe
most partbe thoughtof in the same terms,and Childe
was too well acquainted with the ethnographicdata not
to know thatno such unificationis possible. There are,
in particular,societies of the NorthwestCoast ofNorth
Americathatconstitutean enormouschallenge:lacking
agricultureor stockbreeding,these societies are nevertheless quasi-sedentary and strongly inegalitarian

fishers' constitutinga categorydistinct from that of
(Murdock I968a:i5). Neither of these
hunter-gatherers
solutions includes the idea of a specificarticulationbetween economic formand social form,because at preciselythispointrecourseis had to a criterionextemal to
the economic structure,either ecological or alimentary."1
2. Vis-a-vis Soviet anthropologyand prehistory,the
presence in Siberia,of inegalitarianhuntersand fisherfolk poses a problemsimilar to that of the Northwest
Coast. This problemhas been obscuredfora long time
by a purelytechnologicalconceptionof the Neolithic,
principallydefinedby the use of potteryand polished
are exstone: hence all the Siberian hunter-gatherers
cluded fromthe Neolithic category(Mongait I959:83et al.; butnotesomedif87; Okladnikovi962:273-74;
ferentapproaches since the seventies,such as that of
Khlobystin,cited by Howe I976).
Childe was greatlypreoccupied The question is thus a double one. On the one hand,
(Childe I954:4I-42).
with the archaeologicaldata fromLake Baikal and from one has to decide whetherto recognize,withinthe large
certain European sites, where again the grave goods class ofhunter-gatherers
(definedas peoples not practisof simple hunter-gatherers
show that their societies ing domestication),different
categories;eventuallythis
He nonetheless question implies anotheron the periodizationofprehiswere inegalitarian(I963[I95i]:82-86).
adhered to what might be called the "surplus argu- torictime.On the otherhand,the questionis thatofthe
ment": thatin the absence offoodproduction,the econ- idea of an articulationbetween economy and society:
is too weak and undevelopedto how to understandtnefactthathunter-gatherers
held to
omyofhunter-gatherers
economic inequalitiescan- be exceptional,if indeed they possess the same econyielda surplusand therefore
socinot emerge.Childe appearsto have maintainedthis line omy, have been able to constructsuch different
and eties. It is to answerthisdouble questionthatI have put
ofreasoning
untiltheend ofhis life(I954:4I-48),
a
yet he was obliged to recognize the existence of in- forwardthe concept of "storinghunter-gatherers,"'2
Ifone cannot categoryarisingfromrecognitionof an economic strucequalities amongcertainhunter-gatherers.
even say of these societies thattheyare always egalitar- ture characterizedby (i) an economic cycle based on
ian (i963[195i]:85-86), what can one say about them seasonal and massive storageof staples and (2) some annual planningof the economy,implyinga certainrigidthatis general?
Childe was too great a thinkerto have recourse to ityofbehavioursand strategies.As the broadoutlinesof
expedientsto rid himselfof this embarrassingproblem. thisthesishave alreadybeen laid out in thepages ofthis
It was in factcrucial forhis thinking,because one can- journal (Testarti982b), I returnto it here only to show
not affirmthe validity of an opposition between two how it relates to the problematicjust outlined and to
termswhen one of them is itselfa problem.One could indicatehow it may be improvedupon.
Conceived in economic terms,this proposedsolution
recognizethe diversityof Neolithic societies once they
in that
had emergedfromtheircommon source,but what was shattersthe supposed unityof hunter-gatherers
themselves so these termsdo not lead to domestication;the solution
one to make of these hunter-gatherers,
diverse?This is whyit can be said that,despitethemod- consists in redefiningthe economic categoriesand disin Childe's writings,the
est place of hunter-gatherers
so- i i. Somediscordant
question posed by such exceptionalhunter-gatherer
heardfromthesixties
voicesmadethemselves
cietiesas thoseoftheNorthwestCoast hauntshis entire in relationto California,whichposeda problemsimilarto thatof
the NorthwestCoast. These criticscontested,with reason,the
work.
ofthe "band" modeland establishedthattheIndians
It equally haunts the anthropology of hunter- universality
and
of California,the most numerousof the hunter-gatherers
gatherers.In this respectit is extremelyinteresting-at amongthemostimportant
could
fortheirculturalachievements,
an epistemologicallevel-to see how this unresolved in no way be simplyset aside as "exceptional"(Beanand Saubel
questionprovokeda regressionto an earlierproblematic: ig6i:2,37; Kunkel1974:8; Bean and Blackburn1976; et al.).
articles(Testart
I. In American anthropologyinformedby the theory I 2. Althoughtheidea appearedin twopreliminary
it was not fully developed until my book
1979b),
1979a:IoI-3;
of the "band," the question takes the followingform:
(I982a). Since the publicationof thiswork,numerousstudiesof
How is it possible that the societies of the Northwest "exceptional"hunter-gatherers
haveappeared,amongwhichcould
Coast are organizednot at the band level but at that of be citeda collectiveJapanesepublication(Koyamaand Thomas
the chiefdom?Two answers were proposedduringthe 198I) with the significanttitle AffluentForagersthat traces a very
parallelbetweenaboriginalCaliforniaand theJapanof
fiftiesand sixties. Accordingto one, it is exceptional interesting
theJomonepoch;someworkson theNorthwestCoast,emphasizecological conditions that account forthe exceptional ingsuchexceptionalaspectsas slavery(MitchellandDonald I985)

character
ofthesesocieties(StewardI 955:175; Service orthepotlatch(Mauze I986); somestudiesoftheEskimoofnorthto theother,it is a matterof westemAlaska (BurchI986); etc.
et al.). According
i962:47;
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tinguishingothers that are more precise and relevant. and provides the economic basis on which the first
But this economic solution also appeals to the otherap- statelikesocieties can develop. The "Neolithic Revoluproaches(ecological,technological,alimentary)and per- tion" conceivedby Childe as the ensembleofthe radical
mits a restorationof the factorsimplicatedby these ap- changesintroducedbythe adoptionofagricultureis thus
proaches to their properplace as secondary ones, not explodedin space and time along two axes, geographical
strippedof relevance but drawingtheirmeaning from and historical. Rather than a refutationof Childe's
their interactionwith economic structures.Thus the views, the proposed model consists, in a sense, of its
economic structurebased on storagepresupposesfour generalization.
The main interestofthenew model is thatit allows us
conditions for its realization, two ecological and two
technological:resourceshave to be (i) abundantand (2) to paint a pictureof social evolutionthatis much more
seasonal, and theremust be techniquesfor(i) the acqui- satisfyingthan a simple succession fromPalaeolithicto
sitionof largeamountsof resourcesand (2) theirpreser- Neolithic.This pictureis morecomplexnot onlyin that
vation and long-termstorage.Thus not only environ- it revealsa rupturethathad notbeen apparentbeforeand
two ruptureswhereonlyone had been
mentaland technologicalfactorsbut also the alimentary in distinguishing
one become subordinatedto and integratedwiththeeco- seen but also, while recognizingthe existenceofa major
nomic structure.Fromsimpleconsiderationsofthetime line of development,in drawingattentionto regional
requiredto preserveresourcesit is apparentthat it was modalitiesof evolution.To me it appearsneitherrigorrelativelyshortwhen it came to vegetables(theproducts ously unilinearnor,properlyspeaking,multilinear.
That said, we now come to the second majorquestion
ofgathering)and fishand verygreatformeat; it follows
that this storageeconomy could come into being only posed at the beginningof this article,that of the relaforthose who were principallygatherersand/orfishers tions between economyand society.How does the proratherthan hunters.
posed model allow us to respond to this question? It
This solutionevidentlyleads to rejectionofthe idea of could be said to have been especially designedto take
for
a "Neolithic Revolution" and the relatedidea of a radi- account ofcertainsocial characteristicsso surprising
that they had been called "excepcal separation between hunter-gatherersand agro- hunter-gatherers
inpastoralists.Or ratherit results,within Childe's own tional": theirsedentarycharacterand theprofoundly
problematic,in displacingthe locus of the problem:it egalitariannature of theirsociety.13 Conceived in ecoreplaces the opposition between hunter-gatherers
and nomic terms,it must appeal to a certainconceptof the
with anotherthat is more relevantbut relationbetweeneconomyand society.Correlationsbeagro-pastoralists
still conceivedin termsofeconomic structure.Not only come evidentbetween economic structureand storage,
is thepreviouscategoryofhunter-gatherers
irremediably sedentariness,and socio-economic inequality. These
splitinto two irreduciblecategoriesbut also the hunter- correlationsare satisfyingand allow us to envisage the
as an autonomous
gatherersI have called "storers" are seen to have the categoryof storinghunter-gatherers
same economic structureas cultivatorsof cereals, the and properlyconstructedone solidlyanchoredin empirformerdoingwith wild resources(productsofgathering, ical fact and quite distinctfromthe other categoryof
fishing,etc.) exactly what the latter do with domes- hunter-gathererscharacterized more classically by
ticated ones. Here again the new model allows us to nomadism(a mobile life-style)
and theegalitariannature
integratethe criterionof domesticationas a secondary of their society. The idea of eventual causal links befactor.Wherewild resourcesare not both abundantand tweenthe correlatedelementsis, however,at least in an
seasonal, the introductionofadequate resourcesdomes- importantpart, a problem. It is understandablethat
ticated by man and transplantedinto the environment groupsshould practice intensive storageof theirmain
is an indispensablepreconditionfor the realization of foodresourcesto provideagainst the season of scarcity
the economic structureof storage.The model thus al- and also that they should be sedentaryor nearly so
lows us to view agriculturenot as an economic factorof throughoutthis season, since the accumulatedreserves
radical or universal importancebut as a technological renderunnecessaryanymigrationin searchoffood.This
factorthatbecomes decisive onlyundercertainenviron- connectionbetweeneconomic formand "residencepat01"V%l
%"A
14 T+ p*n%W
an
ii
s^e1p,eon+,- Am.,.rp,
mentalconditions.Agriculturebecomes one ofthe tech- +.*-"//e eIn
nological preconditionsof the economic structure.En13. I leave to one side a third
characteristic
ofthesesocieties,their
visaged in historical perspective, the invention of high demographicdensity,which is much less pertinentto the
agricultureloses the radical importancethat it had for discussionhere.
Childe and has to be resituatedamong the ensemble of 14. This does not mean that intensivefoodstorageis the only
to becomesedentary
or thatit is the
inventions marking the final Palaeolithic and Meso- meansforhunter-gatherers
onlyfactorthatcan explaintheconditionofthosethatare sedenlithic. Agriculturethus occupies a much more modest tary.
I have alwaysacknowledged
at leastthreeotherfactors(Tespositionin relationto the originof the economic struc- tartI98I:I84-87;
thatcombinein different
degrees
i982a:28-30)
turebased on storage,but once thishas been established, in each case: (i) the developmentofeffective
meansoftransport,
it reassumesits historicalimportanceas the sole factor such as sledgesand draughtand pack animals;(2) thepossibility,
Eurasia(a pointrightly
emphasizedby
capable of developing to the limit certain tendencies mainlyrealizedin northern
I983), forthe groupto split into sub-groups,
one of
thathad appearedearlier,in particularwith the storage- Watanabe
which remainsstable while othersgo on periodicexpeditions;
based structure:it allows the intensificationof produc- (3) the existenceof non-seasonal,abundantwild foodresources
tion in a way not realizable by simple hunter-gatherers thatareconcentrated
in a limitedarea.Intensivestorage(as I have
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certain major characteristicsof what Durkheim's fol- in thatit does not allow a choice betweentwo converse
lowerswould have called "social morphology":stability conceptions of the causal link. According to one of
and concentrationof the population in villages during these,it is the storage-basedeconomythat,by generatthe season of scarcity,which is also the time ofleisure, ing materialriches within the society,gives rise to inthe season when ceremonies occur, etc. But the other equalities; the technologicaland economic organization
connection,betweenwhat I have been calling the "eco- is the ultimate cause of social forms.Accordingto the
nomic base" and the developmentofsocio-economicin- other,it is, on the contrary,the social formsthat proequalities,is farfromclear.The centralidea (farfromthe voke the transformation
in thematerialbasis ofthesocionly one, but I simplify)is thatthe massive stockpiling ety; thus one could imagine,forexample, that individof staples constitutesthe material base for a possible uals or groupssocially dominantbyvirtueofa hierarchy
developmentofsocio-economicinequalities.The key to (whichwould then be envisagedas the initial cause) detheproblemand the whole ambiguityoftheformulation termined a certain intensificationof productionand
turnon the use of the adjective "possible." It has two favouredthe productionof durablegoods ofwhich they
senses. Accordingto the first,the transitionfroman were the principalbeneficiariesthroughtheirdominant
to an economy position and that would allow them to ensure (or reineconomy of nomadic hunter-gathering
based on storagepermits(renderspossible) the develop- force)theirdominationofan enlargedmaterialbase. Seement of socio-economicinequalities to the extentthat ing no way of decidingin favourof one or the otherof
thebulk ofthe productionis thenceforward
transformed these arguments equally compatible with my ap(by techniques appropriatedand accumulated differen- proach,'6I have avoided choosingbetweenthem.Withtiallyby individualsor by groups).Let it be understood out being able to identifypreciselythe causal connecthat theremay be socio-economicinequalities outside tionbetweeneconomic formand social form,the theory
the storage-basedeconomy,but these can only become inevitably leaves unanswered the question that has
significanton the basis ofsuch an economy:in concrete everyrightto be posed. It identifiesa certainarticulation
terms, whereas a man socialized among nomadic betweeneconomyand society,but it is a weak articulahunter-gatherers
could at the most accumulate some tion.I leave my criticismthere,because thereis another
stone axes, feathers,furs,and otheritems valued by the thatis much more decisive.
In the processof thisgeneralreorganization,
culture,enjoygreatprestige,accumulatewives, and disthe locus
pose of the best portionsofgame thathe was obligedto of the problemhas been displaced: it is not the agriculredistributein the absence of the practiceof preserva- turalrevolutionthat representsthe major break among
tion, the same man could, among storing hunter- societies but the adoption of an economic structureof
gatherers,control a considerable mass of foodstuffs which the centralfeatureis storage.It accounts much
eitheras a privateowneror as thehead ofa group.In the betterthan Childe's conceptualizationforthe distincsecond sense ofthe word"possible," the developmentof tion betweenegalitarianand inegalitariansocieties: the
inequalities is not ineluctable: it is only a possibility appearance of inequalities is in large part tied to storinherentin what I have called the economic base, and I age.'7 This reorganization,which I have already indiwas somewhat surprisedto discoverin each case study cated as lyingentirelywithinthe frameworkof Childe's
the presence of markedin- problematic,thus takes account of a veryimportantasof storinghunter-gatherers
equalities. I have even assertedthat this possibilityis pect of society,but it has nothingto say on its other
subordinatedto certainsocial conditions,thatit cannot aspects-kinship, social organization,and the symbolic
be realizedas longas foodsharingis theruleand requires dimension,all mattersthat are the peculiarconcernsof
in foodstuffs social anthropology.
the appearanceofa kind ofprivateproperty
or controlby the collectivitythrougha privilegedindiNomadic hunter-gatherers,
althoughtheycan be globvidual who is socially investedwith a pre-eminentright ally characterizedas egalitarian,exhibitenormous difoverthemanagementofthe stores.(These two divergent ferencesin termsofsocial organization.Nothingis more
possibilitiesseemed to me to have been realizedgrosso strikingin thisrespectthanthepeculiarpositionamidst
occupiedby
modo, the one in California,the otheron theNorthwest thisgreatclass ofnomadic hunter-gatherers
Australia.Here are what I see as the threemajordistincCoast.)
This is a complex argumentthathas not always been tive traitsof Australiansocieties:
i. Unilinearity.With two or three doubtfulexcepunderstood,'5and it conceals a fundamentalambiguity
entails
intoa cyclicaleconomicstructure)
conceivedit,integrated
doesnotentailstorage.The ques
butsedentariness
sedentariness,
tionhereis onlystorageas I have definedit (i.e.,simultaneousli
the groupwithessentialnutri
intensive,seasonal,and providing
andnotthemorelimitec
tionduringthewholeseasonofscarcity)
storage,less systematicand directedto otherends,thatis prac
tised,moreor less,byall hunter-gatherers
(Testarti982a: 149-73
andThomasI985; IngoldI985; etal.).
I985a; Bahuchet
ofmebyCauvix
moderatecriticism
I 5. Forexample,theotherwise
to whichI supposea privateappropriatiol
(i985:17 n. 8), according
readingofmybook
ofstocks,can onlybe theresultofa superficial

byLegros(i982) to developa theoryofthe
i 6. The originalattempt
of
originofinequalitieson a social base sprangfroman argument
thesecondtype;as he nowsees it,his approachis notincompatible
withmine(personalcommunication).
It wouldnot
17. I haveneverclaimedthatthiswas theonlyfactor.
in regions
apply to cultivatorsof cereals and hunter-gatherers
ofa storage-based
economy,i.e.,
forthe establishment
favourable
conditionsforthiseconregionsin whichthetwo environmental
omyare realized.I have indicatedthe limitsof this approachin
showingthatthe storagefactorprobablyplayedno partforcultivatorsofrootcrops(Testarti982c).
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tions,all the more or less well-knownAustraliantribes cases. The situation in the Canadian interioris more
(amongthe 500 on the continentat the timeofcoloniza- complex: unilinearitycombined in varyingmeasures
tion)possess a clan organizationand may be matrilineal, with totemismand with organizationinto two or three
phratriesis found among the southernAlgonkin and
patrilineal,or both.'8
2. Binarity,a dualist schema in both social organiza- among the westernAthapaskans,but these two cases
tionand the systemofrepresentations.
It sufficeshereto occur on the marginsof the regionand in contactwith
recall the very complex game played out in Australia cultivatingand/orstoringpeoples, as if the nomadic
were reproducingin theirsociety the
between moieties that may be patrilineal,matrilineal, hunter-gatherers
or, again, endogamic (generationlevels). These opposi- salient featuresof theirpowerfulneighbours.In brief,
tions combine in the diverse systems of sections and unilinearity,dualism, and totemism are the general
ofAustraliansocieties; conversely,in the
sub-sectionsand in the semi-moieties,systemsexclu- characteristics
societies which,however,seem to
sive to Australia.Othertypesofdualist organizationin- otherhunter-gatherer
clude those connectedwiththe divisionofmoietiesinto possess the same typeof economy,these characteristics
phratriesin the northand otheroppositionsnot reduc- are rare.2"How can one account forsuch a radical difference?
ible to the precedingones in the southeast.'9
To my way ofthinking,thisproblemis the majorone
3. A classificatorymode of thoughtthat classes togethermen and things.The social frameworksthat di- facingthe anthropologyof hunter-gatherers.
It can be
vide membersof societyby clan and class, moiety,sec- formulatedas follows:what purposedoes it serveto redefinedas theyare
tion, etc., also serve as classificatoryschemas for the tain a categoryof hunter-gatherers,
whole of Nature, with the result that each social seg- by a similarityin way oflifeor in elementaryeconomic
ment(clan or class) correspondsto one or severalanimal behaviour,ifthis categoryremainspowerlessto resolve
species or some naturalphenomenon.This is totemism, the major problemsof social anthropology?
What is the
as in Aus- point of an anthropologyof hunter-gatherers
nowhereso well developed(and so multiform)
ifit has to
remainalooffromall the questionsthathave concerned
tralia.
fromits beginnings?All the subjects
Unilinearityis associated withkinshipterminological social anthropology
systemssuch as the "bifurcatemerging"("Iroquois,"in I have touched on in connectionwith the comparison
Murdock's terminology),
unless thereis terminological between the Australiansand otherhunter-gatherers
are
differentiation
between the two cross-cousins.More- par excellence the classical topics of the discipline as
over,Australiansocial organizationdeterminesclasses theyhave emergedthroughworksthatare historiclandthat have sometimes been called "matrimonial"; ex- marks: that of Morgan,whose major interestwas clan
ogamy is expressed by a prohibitionagainst marrying organizationand kinship systems,that of Durkheim,
into the same class or a prescriptionof marriageinto who was more interestedin totemic phenomena and
another.
modes ofclassificatorythought,and finallythatofLeviThe phenomena I have just enumeratedare solidly Strauss,in connectionwith exogamyand matrimonial
characteristicof Australia and virtuallyabsent among systems.
other nomadic hunter-gatherers.
Let it be emphasized
How is this problem posed in the anthropologyof
that I have excluded the storersfromthe comparison hunter-gatherers
as it has developed since Steward,
because theybelongto an altogetherdifferent
economic throughthe worksof Service,Leacock, Damas, Lee, and
category.For the same reason, I exclude "mounted" others,and foundits classical expressionin the sixties
such as the Plains Indians, because with the publicationof Man the Hunter?The key conhunter-gatherers
theyare as much stockbreedersas hunters,and the trop- cept by means of which the social organization of
ical peoples of Africaand Asia, because theysubsist as hunter-gatherers
is approachedand characterizedis that
hunter-gatherers
onlythroughtheirties withneighbour- of the "band." It is an ambiguous concept: in the first
ing agro-pastoralistsin what seems to me a veritable place it has a residentialsense, designatinga group of
inter-ethnic
divisionoflabour.20The remaininghunter- persons who live together,share a camp, and perform
gatherersare divided between several major culturere- more or less the same economic tasks,but it also refers
gions of which the most importantare, in additionto to a minimalpolitical unit. By reason ofthisveryambiAustralia,southernAfrica,southernSouthAmerica,the guity,it has seemed capable ofprovidinga link between
Great Basin, and the interiorof Canada. None of the economic base and social formsand consequentlyhas
featuresobservedin Australiais foundin the firstthree given rise to impassioneddebates. Service (i962, i966),
generalizingthe alreadyold ideas of Radcliffe-Brown
on
the Australian"horde,"maintainedthatthe local group
I8. There are also clans formedon a local or conceptualbasis,
withouta strictlyunilinealcomposition,whichit is out of the had to be patrilocalforpurelymaterialreasons,roughly,
let us say, because of the organizationof labour; thereofthisarticle.
questionto examinewithintheframework
becauseit showsthattheprinciple foreit was not hardto see in patrilineality
I 9. This lastpointis important
the social and
ofbinarity
is not limitedto the classicaland recognizedformsof ideological translationof the patrilocalcompositionof
such as sections,sub-sections,etc. (Testart
social organization,
1980).

presenta numberofdistinc2o. Hunter-gatherers
ofthiscategory
tivefeaturesthatI have soughtto enumerateelsewhere(Testart
I98I:I88-203).

the
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One arrivesat the same sortof resultby takingthe kinship
systemsintoconsideration
(TestartI985 b:248-53).

2i.
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ratherastute,it had to be admittedthatit was incompatible with the ethnographicdata. Numerous researchers
(Turnbull,Lee, et al.) in effectcriticisedService'smodel
by showing that the local groupwas by no means patrilocal but,on the contrary,fluidand flexiblein composition.
Paradoxically,the most powerful criticism was to
come fromAustralia,where there developed fromthe
beginningof the fiftiesa greatcontroversyabout local
organization:A. P. Elkin,R. Berndt,L. Hiatt,and numerous otherresearchersrejected22Radcliffe-Brown's
model
of the horde and showed that,despite a relativelyrigid
social organizationinto patrilinealclans, Australianlocal groupswere extremelyvariable in compositionand
the principlesof their recruitmentcorrespondedwith
criteriaotherthan clan affiliation.Afterthat,hope was
abandonedof findinga simple correspondencebetween
the organizationofbands and ofclans: the social edifice
seemed more than ever irremediablysplit betweentwo
levels orderedby different
principlesand orientedtowardsdifferent
ends. But fromanotherperspectiveAustralian studies legitimateda unitaryview of huntergatherers,since, apartfromthe factthatsome possessed
clans and others did not, all possessed the same local
organizationinto bands of flexibleand changingcomposition. Such seems to me to have been the state of
the question as it emergedfroma readingof Man the
Hunter.
But such a view ofthingscannotsatisfyus, forat least
two reasons. The firstderivesfromits settingaside of
some of the major problemsof social anthropology.To
the question "Why, alone among hunter-gatherers,
do
the Australians have clans?" it has no answer except
perhapsthat this clan organizationis a superficialphenomenon, somethinglike an epiphenomenon,relating
to a hard-to-explainsuperstructure
while the band organizationrepresentsthe profoundrealityof the social
23 The
secondreasonthisview is unacceptorganization.

able requiresmore lengthydiscussion.Let us say forthe
sake of brevitythat the characterizationof a formof
societyas orga-nized
intobandsseems to me a characterization byan extremelyweak social form,forthe band as
it has been redefinedfollowingthe critiqueof Service's
suggestionis not strictlyspeakinganythingmorethana
ratherdiffuselocal groupingand, at most, a formof organization of labour. It was possible to maintain the
band as the general formof hunter-gatherer
societies
onlybecause it had been emptiedofits content,24i.e., of
the sense it had forStewardor Service,who envisagedit
as a principlecapable ofexplainingotheraspects ofsociety.Finally,25 it is extremelydoubtfulifone can characterize a type of society throughconsiderationsdrawn
solelyfromresidentialand workgroups;it is a littleas if
one were to characterizecapitalistsocietiesby the composition of towns or the size of factories.Such an approachis bound to leave out what is most typicalofthe
society,i.e., its characteristicsocial relations.Thus, to
returnto our problem,one cannot help wondering,in
relationto Australia,why kinshiprelationsare so importantthere.This is reallya question about social relations, namely, Why do these assume in Australia the
principalor predominantformof kinship?
In formulating
these criticismsof the anthropologyof
and of the culturalecologywithinthe
hunter-gatherers
parametersof which it is situated, I am conscious of
theirextremeseverity.I offerthemonlybecause I know
how much we owe to the worksjust cited: the recognition of the 'determining
role of gathering,largelydue to
the work of Lee; the concomitantabandonmentof the
old idea thathunterslived on thevergeoffamineand the
slicytlu -nrnuvoctiue creneraliza_tin-n
of t1his idean hv

variationsof social oras secondaryphenomenathe innumerable
to see in thehordetheprincipalphenomeganization.In proposing
ofthe
sethimselfagainstthewholetradition
non,Radcliffe-Brown
attenwhichgaveprimary
firstperiodofAustraliananthropology,
tionto thesocial variationson thethemeofmoieties,sections,or
The same desireto discovertheuniversalbeneath
matrilineality.
whichI do nothesitateto say the social variationsis foundwithStewardwhenhe proposesthe
controversy,
22. Thisveryimportant
has not "family"andthe"band"as thetwoprimary
levelsofsocialintegrahas shakenthe foundationsof Australiananthropology,
and in Steward-and I have emphasized
perhapsreceivedall theattentionit deservesoutsideAustralia.In tion.In Radcliffe-Brown
effect
itimpliesthegeneralconclusionthata group,in thiscase the the historicalparallelismbetweentheirconceptsof "horde"and
religiously, "band"-is concealedthesamedesireto minimizetheimportance
Australianpatriclan,may be linked (sentimentally,
as I havemaintained ofsocial organization,
in all its specificity
and in all its variations,
etc.,and evenin a certainwayeconomically,
suchas thefamily
moreuniversal,
on the basis of certainfacts rarelytaken account of [Testart in favourofconceptssupposedly
residingon and theband.AndI wouldadd: conceptsas vacuousas thefamily
I978: I48-50]) withthelandevenwithoutitsmembers'
thatafter
doesnotstrikeme as surprising
thisland.
andtheband.It therefore
would 50 yearsofthinking
implications,
aboutthebandthisapproachstillhas nothing
23. A historicalpoint,with epistemological
conceptof the "horde," to tell us about social organization-becausethe notionof band
not seem out ofplace. Radcliffe-Brown's
article,was in factmuchear- was put forwardpreciselyto legitimatethis deficiency.
It goes
to his I930-3I
generallyattributed
lier; the idea thatthe local groupis patrilocalappearsin turn-of- withoutsayingthatI considersuchan approachan epistemological
of
workssuch as Howitt(I904), and Durkheim'swhole error,
ourprincipaltaskbeingto takeaccountofthespecificity
the-century
formsof social organizationand not of the claimed,
explanationof sectionsrestson Howitt'sidea just as laterLevi- different
But Howittaccorded ghostlyuniversality
ofbandor family.
Strauss'swas to reston Radcliffe-Brown's.
in the traditionof 24. The term"band" has also tendedto fallintodisuse.Leacock
onlyminorimportanceto local organization;
andmat- andLee (i982:7-9)
thetermband societiesas a synstillemploy
Morgan,his wholeinterestlay withmoietyorganization
Rad- onymfor"societiesofhunter-gatherers"
in orderto connotecollecwhichhe consideredantecedentto patrilineality.
rilineality,
etc., but thereis hardlyany more questionof a
in takingup theidea ofpatrilocalgroup,changedits tive property,
cliffe-Brown,
formof
as thebasisofall Austra- specificorganizationin bands as the key organizational
thisgroupis presented
meaningentirely:
a hunter-gatherers.
it becomesthe universalfoundation,
Significantly
lian social anthropology,
(see n. 23), Burch(i986) proposes
in Australia,a realitythatis replacingtheword"band"with"local family."
stablegroupingpresenteverywhere
simultaneouslyeconomic,political,and social (Radcliffe-Brown25. This last aspectofthecritiqueis developedelsewhere(Testart
be situated I985b: chap.I).
thoughtit exogamic),aroundwhichcouldthenceforth
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Sahlins withhis notionofthe "affluentsociety"; the rc
evaluation of the role of women; the idea that we ar
and that environmentr
dealing with hunter-gatherers
factors(in particularthe latitude)are primarilyresponsi
ble forthe relativeimportanceof the two branchesof
hunter-gatherer
economy; etc. All this is apparenti
Man the Hunter and several subsequentworks (amon
themLee I979) and marksthe highpoint of a school c
thoughtthat turnsaway fromkinship,symbolism,an
othersubjectsof classical anthropologybut represents
theoreticaladvance of the firstimportancein the dc
main of the economy,preciselythe domain that classi
cal anthropology
had neglected.This observationbring
us back to our problemof the considerablesocial diffei
ences that exist between hunter-gatherers.
This is c
course the question of a possible articulationbetweei
economyand society,posed anew, and also a matterc
bringingtogethertwo areas ofstudy(or,as I would rathe
say, two theoretical approaches) that are unaware c
each other. Once again, we find that on similar ecc
nomic bases therearise complex and verydifferent
cor
structionshaving to do with kinship and symbolisnr
Therecan be no question ofdoubtingtherealityofthes
differences
or of minimizingtheirimportance:theyar
related to the domains most studied by anthropolog
since its beginnings.Suspicion fallsratheron the prem
ises of the problem,on the veryidea of a similaritybe
tweenthe economyoftheAustraliansand thoseofothe
nomadic hunter-gatherers,
because the study of th,
economyhas always been the poor relationof our disci
pline. It is thereforethe otherline of research,that o
cultural ecology and Man the Hunter and, in more re
mote fashion,that of Childe, that should be followe
despitemy criticisms,which are intendedless to limi
theirscope than to deepen theirconcerns.
To explicate the Australiancase, let us begin by set
ting aside the idea of environmentaldeterminism,be
cause the range of variation in Australia is verywid
(desert,tropical,Mediterranean,etc.) and correspondsi
part to what we findin southernAfrica.On the othe
hand,we findsignificantdifferences
betweenAustraliai
hunter-gatherers
and otherswith regardto two orderso
phenomena:
I. Hunting techniques (I summarize Testart I985b
Australia is the only regionpeopled solely b'
115-29).
hunter-gatherers
that does not possess the bow and ar
row.Furthermore,
it is not merelytheinstrumentthati
unknownbut the veryprincipleof using the elastic en
ergystoredin a curvedpiece of wood: thus we do no
findthe musical bow or the bow trapor springtrapii
Australia.Otherlacunae in theAustraliantechnologica
ensemble are the absence of instrumentsusing kineti(
energy,such as the bola and the lasso, ofweapons usinj
compressedair, such as the blowpipe, and of poisonec
dartsand the veryweak developmentof trappingtech
niques.
2. The capacity,dependingon environmentalcondi
tions, for adopting an agro-pastoraleconomy (I sum
marizeTestarti98i:203 -II ). In America,it is appareni
that the hunter-gatherer
regionsare those ill suited tc

Social Anthropologyof Hunter-Gatherers
I9

agriculture.For North America Kroeber(I939) showed
long ago that the geographicallimits of Indian maize
cultivationcorrespondedveryclosely with naturallimits of rainfalland sunshine. Hunter-gatherers
thus existed in the New Worldonly whereagricultureas traditionally practised by the Indians was impossible.
Nevertheless,the immenseplains ofthe Pampas and the
Canadian forestswerepropitiousforstockraising;in particular,the caribouhuntedin Canada is an animal ofthe
same species as the reindeerof Siberia,which has been
domesticated.This is a generaldifference
between the
Old and the New World,wherestockraising,even when
it was possible,has been onlyslightlydeveloped.In view
ofthesedifferences
betweenthe two continentsin traditionaltechniquesand economic orientations,we can say
thathunter-gathering
occurs in Americaonly whereagricultureand stockraising,to the extentthat theyhave

beenpractisedand developedon thiscontinent,
areim-

possible. I believe a similarpoint could be made about
the Bushmen (or San) in relationto the Hottentots(or
Khoi-Khoi), stockbreeders with whom they were
coupled within a single vast cultural region: huntergatherersseem to have lived only where therewas an
absence of year-roundsurfacewater,in the centraland
southernKalahari, in the deserts of Namibia, on the
Cape Provinceplateaus-in otherwords,where stockbreedingas practisedby the Hottentotswas impossible.
In both America and Africa,hunter-gatherers
seem to
have occupied only residual regionswhere the domesticationofplantsand animals as traditionallydeveloped
by neighbouringagro-pastoralists
was impossible or, at
least, impracticableby reason of naturalfactorssuch as
cold and drought.We findnothingof the kind in Australia,whereprehistorianssuch as White(I97 1:i85) and
Golson (I972:387-88) have shown thatthe horticulture
practised in New Guinea could easily have been introducedinto tropicalnorthernAustralia.Here thereis
no ecological reason for the persistenceof a huntergatherereconomy,simplya culturalbarrier.
These differences
are importantpreciselybecause they
concern this techno-economiclevel that appears so
similar from one hunter-gatherer
society to another.
Nevertheless,theyare not decisive. As a matteroffact,
we do not know how to interpretthem. It is out of the
question to have recourseto any formof technological
firstofall because it is difficult
to see how
determinism,
a social structurecould be consequent on such simple
technological facts as I have put forward.To put it
crudely,the use of the bow seems as compatiblewith
exogamyand totemismas with any othersocial form.It
mightbe objectedthat these simple technologicalfacts
may be embedded in a broadertechnologicalcontext,
more complex and structured,that is yet to be discoveredand thatthis would representthe onlycorrectlevel
on whichto seek an explanation.Certainly,but thereare
also other argumentsagainst technological determinism. The technicaldata are difficultto explain as a first
cause. We have to admitthatthe technologicaldevelopment of a societyis blocked or favouredby the environmentin which it findsitself:now, in theAustraliancase
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it is clear that it is not the natural environmentthat and/orthe othermoiety,affinesand not kin ofthehuntpreventsthe adoption of the bow or of horticulturebut ers. These latterreceivelesserportionsor even,in some
the social environment,and we are sent back to social cases, nothingat all. This difference
can be summarized
conditionsas the determiningcauses of the diffusionof as follows:Except in Australia,the distributionprocess
techniques.As a last attemptto save the idea of a tech- beginswith those who have taken partin the hunt; in
nologicaldeterminism,I have mentionedthe possibility Australia,it begins elsewhere,and this "elsewhere" is
thatour technologicalfactsbelongto a largerensemble. denlnedby the complex play of several binaryopposiThis is in factwhat we find:in respectofhuntingas well tions (between alternategenerations,between kin and
as horticulturaltechniques,26Australiaappears a back- affines)inherentin thekinshipsystemand social organiwater in relation to the possibilities offeredby neigh- zation (moieties,sections,etc.).
These resultsare extremelyimportant,forthe followbouring peoples with whom there is contact, possibilities that are undoubtedly compatible with ing reasons:
i. This difference
conditionsofthenaturalenvironment.One could say,in
between the Australiansand other
is equally an economicdiffersummary,that in Australia we finda cultural ban on nomadichunter-gatherers
technologicalinnovation,but at this point we reverse ence.
2. It is relatednot to techniques,the mode of adaptathe scholarlyreasoningabout the connectionsof cause
the technological tion to the environment,or anythingelse of this nature
and effect:farfrombeingdetermining,
but to a difference
in the social formofproduction-a
factsseem determined.
in structure.In Australia,the productescapes
We are thus sent back to somethingother than the difference
techno-economicdomain, without knowingwhat that theproducer(thegame escapes thehunter)to thebenefit
"other" is. We can clearlysee different
social formsin of anotherwho disposes of its distribution.
3. The social formofproductionpeculiarto Australia
Australia and elsewhere,but we do not see how these
differences
can allow us to explain the observeddiffer- presupposes precisely the interventionof the social
ences in techniques and economy. Why is this? Evi- formsthat appear to constitutethe specificityof Ausdently because these forms-clan organization,exog- tralia: the otheris effectively
definedonlyby the operaamy, totemism, etc.-are non-economic, having no tion ofa social organizationthatdividesthe membersof
effectswhateveron production.This indeedseems to be societyinto several classes (marriageclasses, moieties,
the problem,but, given anthropology'straditionalne- sections,etc.) thatare distinctand opposablein termsof
glect of the study of economic structures,can we be several major oppositions (between moieties, between
certainabout it? Well, comparativestudyofthe various generations,betweenkin and affines,etc.).
formsof game-sharingsystemsamong hunter-gatherers 4. Finally,and most important,all these social forms
has demonstratedthattheycan be dividedinto two ma- apparentlyserve to uphold a single law: exogamy decreesthata man may not dispose sexuallyofthewomen
jor categories (I summarize Testart I985b:53-96; i987a).
Everywhereapart fromAustralia thereis always, as a of his own clan: totemic prohibitionsenjoin the nonresult of complex proceduresthat vary greatlyacross consumptionof an animal of his own totemic species
cultures,one individualamong those who have contrib- unless there is a prescriptionto reproducethe species
uted to or participatedin some fashionin the success of symbolicallyfor the benefit of other clans;28 gamethe hunt (throughhaving sightedthe game, broughtit sharingsystemspreventthe hunterfromdisposingofan
down,providedthe decisiveweapon,etc.) who is consid- animal he himselfhas killed. One may no more dispose
ered the owner of the game taken,presidesover its dis- ofone's game thanofone's totemor one's sisters.Contitribution,and is entitled to the best of it. An initial guity(betweenhunterand game, betweentotemistand
distributionoccurs among the participantsin the hunt, totemic species, between brotherand sister) always
and it is only secondarilythat the pieces are redistrib- translatesas an advantage for others. It seems hardly
uted outside the circle of hunters,particularlyto their necessary to say that drawinga parallel between exkin.27In Australia, while formsof sharingdiffersig- ogamyand totemismis not new; what is new is discovnificantlyfromone regionto another,those who have eringthat the same law presentin these two classical
priorityrightsto game and ideallypresideoverits distri- domains of anthropologyalso structuresmaterial probution are otherthan the participantsin the hunt,typi- duction.
This law accordingto which one may not dispose of
cally of the othergenerationfromthat of the hunters
what is one's own (orwhat one is "closest" to) seems to
me to representsomethinglike theprincipleofintelligi26. To which one could add the techniquesof preservation
(by bilityof Australiansociety conceived as a whole.29At
dryingand smoking)of animal fleshwhich,thoughknownand
ritesduringthe treatment
ofthecorpse,art once social schema and schema of thought,it applies to
practisedin funerary
used very little to preservegame or fish for food (Testari
I982a: 170-72).

resultthatkin.
Letus notein passingtheextremely
important
It is
shiphas onlya secondaryplace amongthesehunter-gatherers.
it follows
entirelydifferent
amongthe Australians.In particular,
thatnotonlytheform(theterminological
system)butalso therole
ofkinshipcannotbe thesame fortheone as fortheother(Testari
27.

i985b:23

I-47).

28. I merelymentionin passinga subjectofmuchcontroversy
that
deservesmuchfullerdevelopment
(Testarti985b:s257-343).
29. This law also holdsin Australiaforcertainwell-known
aspects
ofritual:one doesnotinitiatetheyoungofone'smoiety,whomust
be initiatedby the othermoiety;the same forfunerary
practices,
etc.
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FIG. I. Hypothesison therelationshipbetweenthe economic and otheraspects ofsociety. I, provisionof the
framework(categoriesofkin,matrimonialclasses, etc.) in termsofwhich the commonprincipleor law for
the various domains ofsocietyis defined;2, isomorphism(structuring
structuring
by a commonprinciple);
3, determinationor causal relationship.

at least threedomains: sexuality,includingmatrimonial
exchangeand the productionof children;an important
ideological sector,totemism,in which men think and
mime on the ritualplane theirimaginaryrelationwith
Nature,which theyeventuallyreproducesymbolically;
and an importantsector of the economy,the hunt. Betweenthese threedomains it is vain to ask which determines the other.Instead of seekinga causal relationbetween them,I shall speak of "isomorphism."
Wheredoes all this leave the question of articulation
betweenthe economic and the social? It is clearthatthe
privilegedaspect of the problem,in which everything
is
interconnected,cannot be other than the formor the
social structureof production.On one side we see an
isomorphismbetween the economic domain and domains of the social, includingthat of representations;
this common structurepresupposes the existence of
well-definedsocial formsconstitutedby the diverseaspects of social organizationthat divide the societyinto
marriageclasses and into distinctcategoriesof kin (fig.
i). So much forthe social side. What about the other
side,the economic?How are we to conceivethe connection betweenthe social structureofproductionand the
technicaldevelopmentof production?
It seems impossible to elicit the complex social constructionI have just outlinedfromthe technicalfacts;I
have already admitted this. Neither can there be any
questionofisomorphism:the technicalfactsforma system,but theycannotbe orderedwithina structureanalogous to that which I have put forward.From another
side,I have alreadyexpoundedthereasonsthatled me to
believe it was social factorsthat influencedtechnical
developmentto the extentofeventuallyblockingit, but

this idea must remain vague in that I have yet to discoverthe social formthathas such an effecton production. One such has been mentionedso far,and thereis
good reason to believe that it is indeed the social structure of productionthat determinestechnical development.That is just about as faras myreasoninghas gone,
althoughI have to admit that I do not findit entirely
satisfactory.
The captureofgame occasioningno advantage,either
materialor moral,forthe hunters(theyderiveno prestigefromit and do not overseeits distribution),
thereis
no incentiveforthemto increaselabourproductivity,
to
experiment,or to adoptnew and eventuallymoreefficacious techniques.This explains the weak development
in Australia(comparedwith otherhunter-gatherer
societies)oftheweaponryand techniquesofhunting.On the
otherhand,thefactthatno one appropriatestheprizein
no way preventshuntersfromcooperatingin collective
hunts; on the contrary,among other hunter-gatherers
the principle of appropriationof game by one of the
hunterscan only give rise to conflictswith othermembersofthehuntinggroupwhen it comes to decidingwho
has rightsand particularlywho is the owner.Withoutin
any way reducingthe size of the huntinggroup,this
principlehas the effectof causing each hunterto rely
more on his own skill and the efficacyof his weapons
thanon the help ofothers.This is clearlynot a question
of the size of the group but ratherone of the relative
weighting,withinformsof huntingthat may be collective, of the factors of cooperation and efficacyof
weapons. This relationis invertedin the case of Australiaand of the otherhunter-gatherers
because the differentsocial structuresof productionfavourconversely
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recourseto one factoror the other.We thus findthatin
Australia,while the rangeof huntingweapons is oddly
restricted,
on the contraryall formsofcollectivehunting
includingthe use of barriers,surprising
are represented,
indeed in a countrywhere the fauna is so sparse and
ungregarious.
To summarize,then: The discoveryof a social structurepeculiar to Australia,inherentin the economybut
equally connectedwith all social domains,has allowed
us to account fora certainnumberof factsrelatingto
Can these facts'be placed in a diahunter-gatherers.
chronicperspective?In otherwords,can this new view
ofthingslead us to a new conceptofevolution?I thinkit
can, forreasonsI would call a prioriin thatany attempt
to theorize about an object of scientificstudyimplies
certainhypotheseson the laws of its movement.
The equipmentofan Australianhunteris, as we have
alreadyobserved,notable forcertaindeficiencies.There
is no cultural or archaeologicalevidence of regression.
The technicallevel attainedby Australiaas regardsthe
weapons and other implements,of hunting is thus
inferiorto that attainedin the
slightlybut significantly
otherregionsofhuntingand gathering;it seems as ifthe
Australianconditionperpetuatedan earliertechnological stage.
This hypothesis,which is at the verymost reasonable
on the basis of the ethnographicdata, can become convincing only if underpinnedby data fromprehistoric
archaeology.It appears that the results of a study of
these data (Testart I985 b: I3I-56),

diverse and fragmen-

taryas theyare,allow us to proposetwo generalconclusions: (i) duringthe greaterpartof the Palaeolithic and
until the veryend of the Upper Palaeolithic,weaponry
remainedrudimentary,
particularlyas regardsthrowing
weapons, the use of spears being attestedin the Upper
aindbow
Palaeolithic but the harpoon, spear-thrower,
not being evident beforethe Magdalenian and Mesolithic; and (2) the most widely accepted and bestfoundedhypothesesabout prehistorichuntinghave recourse to cooperation as a decisive element in its
success. Archaeologicaldata are always subject to reviand these conclusions
sion and subtle reinterpretation,
should thereforebe taken as provisional and regarded
with extreme prudence. Nonetheless, they appear to
bear witness to the same inverse relation between
weapons and cooperation as I have proposed forAustralia. All this would seem to support the idea that
Australiain some sense perpetuatedthe technicalstage
of the Palaeolithic.
To this hypothesisI would add anotherresultingfrom
namely,thattechnologicaldevelmy earlierreflections,
opmentis determinedby what I have called the social
structuresofproduction.Here, then,is how I see things:
i. The social structureof productionpeculiar to Australiadeterminedno significantdevelopmentofproductive techniques beyond what they had been in the
Palaeolithic.At the most we can recordthe adoptionof
the semi-domesticationof the dog
the spear-thrower,
(the economic imnortanceof which is contestedi.and

what the Australian archaeologistscall the small-tool
tradition(threeitems thatwere unknownin Tasmania,
probablythe most conservativepart of the Australian
ensemble since the island became separatedfromthe
continentby the Bass Strait).The economy remains a
economy.The majortechnologicalcharhunter-gatherer
acteristicis rejection-of the bow, of horticulture,of
techniquesforpreservingmeat, etc. Structuresand social formsanalogous to thoseobservedin Australiawere
probablypresentin Palaeolithic societies. This is onlya
hypothesis,but it does allow us to account forthe very
slow technologicaldevelopmentof the Palaeolithic.We
cannot,however,assertthat these formsand structures
were the only ones.
2. Everywhereelse, new social structuresappeared
with or afterthe end of the Palaeolithic.30I cannotgive
eitherthe exact date or the reasons forthese changes,
butI see themas mutations,structuralruptures,thatare
unlikelyto have occurredsuddenlyand were probably
that affectednot
the result of a slow transformation
isolated elements but global totalities. The result of
these mutationswas the developmentofthe productive
techniquesof the society,among the techniquesoffood
preservationand the beginningof domestication.This
levels accordingto envidevelopmentattaineddifferent
ronmentalconditions; sometimes it led to agriculture,
economy
sometimes to a sedentaryhunter-gathering
based on storage.Where the environmentor the state
of technical development made these types of economy impracticable or impossible, societies remained
This hypothesisaccounts for
nomadic hunter-gatherers.
our earlier observationthat nomadic hunter-gatherers
remainedsuch, outside Australia,only where the environmentprecludedthe adoptionofa storageeconomyor
ofan agro-pastoralist
economyas it was practisedin the
region.PerhapsI should emphasize here that my argumentinvertsthe currentnotionthatan earliercondition
in an unfavourableor degradedregion,
is best-preserved
an argumentthat is simplisticin that it envisages the
society as all of a piece, overlookingthe possibilityof
lack of correspondencebetween social formand ecoofthedegraded
nomic level. In fact,thehunter-gatherers
regionstell us nothingabout past social forms,because
whateversocial formsmay have existedamong huntergatherersthey could not, given the unfavourableenvironment,have been translatedinto anythingotherthan
a hunting-and-gathering
economy;theyare just as likely
to be the expressionofthe greatestnovelty.Ifwe seek to
know about the past, a field of study that has never
other
30. These formsthat are presentamonghunter-gatherers
I have doneno
thanthoseofAustraliaremainto be enumerated.
themin a verycavalierfashion,in contrast
morethancharacterize
muchmaterialforresearch
to thoseofAustralia.Thereis evidently
here.Suchresearchshouldalso be decisivebecausethetheoretical
in respectofAustraliacannot
thatI have put forward
proposition
be consideredvalid unless it can be generalized.Its validitythus
theSan,
ofeventuallytheorizing
depends,forus, on thepossibility
the Athapaskans,the Algonkin,etc., in the same termsas the
ofproducin termsofsocial forms,social structures
Australians,
etc.
tion,isomorphism,
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seemeddishonourableto anydisciplineotherthansocial
the point of departureshould be hunteranthropology,
gatherersin favourableregions,hunter-gatherers
who
might not have been such and probablyremain such
only by reason of restrictivesocial formsthat forthem
are quite possiblya distantand gloriousheritage.

warningagainstsearchingforany simple causal relation
among these domains, he immediatelyproceeds to declare that "it is clear that the privilegedaspect of the
cannot
is interconnected,
problem,in which everything
be otherthan the formof the social structureofproduction"-which does not follow logically and is even directlycontradictedby what precedes. Elsewhere,after
suggestinga correlationbetween low developmentof
techniques and cooperativeeffortsin foodproducingas
characteristicof the Upper Palaeolithic,he adds to it a
secondhypothesison thedeterminationoftechnological
developmentsbythe "social structuresofproduction,"a
quite separatehypothesiswith no link to the statistical
correlationand one that seems to make little sense
BERNARD
ARCAND
Departementd'anthropologie,UniversiteLaval, Cite
giventhattheseunspecified"structures"arenow plural.
universitaire,Quebec, P. Q., Canada GiK 7P4.
The article testifiesto the intellectual honestyof a
24 viii 87
writerwho wishes to respectthe ethnographicfactshe
knows well. The problemarisesfromhis adherenceto a
This article is probablybest understoodas part of a rather monolithic theoretical frameworkthat seems
much broaderenquiry.It follows Testart's rathermas- quite incapable of dealing with these facts. At worst,
sive and scholarlyresearchin the literatureon hunter- thismay even be damaging,as when the model failsand
gatherersand representsperhapssomethingof a pause, forlack of a betterway out we are told thatAustralians
an effortto reconsidersome fundamentaltheoreticalis- suffered
froma "culturalbarrier"and thatotherhuntersues, that mightideally lead to a bettertomorrow.
gatherershave had "restrictivesocial forms." This
The questionsaddressedhereshould concem all those hardlyseems theway to restoreevolutionismto respectinterestedin hunter-gatherers
(I could hardly claim ability.
otherwise,since I raised the same points at the interna- Testart appears obsessed with drawinga causal link
tional conferenceson huntingand gatheringsocietiesin between economy and social organization.His knowlQuebecin I980 andLondonin I986). Does thecategory edgeoftheethnography
forbidsanysuch straightforward
"hunter-gatherers"
make any analyticalsense? or Why relation, hence his numerous hesitations and claims
should groupingpeople on the basis of their mode of thatthe issues are farfromsettled.At the same time,he
extractingfoodfromnatureinformus about the nature frequentlyrefersto "determination,"which in this artiof their societies? Is there any meaning in using this cle runs everyconceivableway to and fromtechnology,
categorybeyondits obvious contrastto "agro-pastoral- environment,structuresof production,subdivisionsof
ist" and "industrial" societies? Testart has alreadyof- society, etc. But he wants to remain faithfulto the
fereda major contributionto these questions with his model, and this leads him even to suggestthat if sociconvincingargumenton the importanceoffoodstorage, eties with similar economies have generateddifferent
which can generateradical social differencesbetween formsof social organization,it is probablybecause their
societiesotherwiseequally based on huntingand gather- economies were neverreallysimilar.This is the kind of
ing.He told us thenthatthe conceptofa Neolithic Rev- argumentenjoyedbyharshcriticsand the kindofwhich
olutionis inadequate in thatthereare oftenno sociolog- Baudrillardwrote,some i 5 years ago, that it reminded
ically significantcontrastsbetween some societies of him of Baron Munchausen tryingto extricatehimself
and some of the societies producing fromquicksandbypullinghis own hair.One is leftwith
hunter-gatherers
foodby cultivating.Recognizingthe importanceoffood the impressionthat the search can only be endless and
storagewas undeniablya step forwardin refiningthe the onlyway out would be forTestartfirstto reconsider
problem at hand. Unfortunately,
much of the present his deeperconvictionof the existenceof separatelevels
articlecan be seen as takingus a few steps back.
of society,the "economic form"and the "social form,"
The argumentis difficultto follow and oftendown- which can usefullybe correlated.
rightconfusing.Each time Testart leads us to underTestart's earlier research has significantlymodified
stand how diverse and complex the realityof hunter- our ways of looking at hunting-and-gathering
societies.
gatherersreallyis and how any generalizationcan only It should be obvious by now thatthe presentarticlehas
be partial and simplistic,he himself,aftera briefmo- not impressedme to the same extent.Yet, throughhis
ment of doubt and hesitation,leaps back to an interpre- uncertainties,his doubts and even anxieties,which are
tationthatwe thoughthad died with the Frenchschool neverreallyhelped by resortingto too narrowand simof historicalmaterialismof the past two decades. This ple a model ofhuman society,he may well be approachmakes for some ratherblatant contradictions.For ex- inga ratherpromisingreformulation
ofhis originalquesample, aftertelling us that in Australia game-sharing tion: Has anthropologyitselfbecome the determining
proceduresare coherentwith totemicorganizationand factorbehindthe categorizationofpeople on thebasis of
exoaamv (the contrarywould have surnrisedland after theireconomic and/orsocial organization?

Comments
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definitionin purelysocial terms,which would mix. . .
termsreferring
to technicalactivities('hunter-gatherers')
with social forms."I challengehim to demonstratethat
the distinction between domesticated and wild reI share Testart'sview that the anthropologicalstudyof sources can be made without implicatingsocial relahuntingand gatheringsocieties rests on the premises tions. As he well knows, both Ducos (1978:54) and I
that such societies are essentiallycomparableand that (Ingoldig8ob:133; i986b:133, 233) have arguedthatdosome relationshipexists between those of the ethno- mestication carries an essential connotationof social
graphicpresentand those of the more or less distant appropriation.Testart is surelydeceivinghimselfif he
past. And I agree that to justifythese premises,we are thinksthat in speakingof hunting-and-gathering
as the
called upon to specifyin what this relationshipconsists exploitationof non-domesticated("wild") resources,he
and to demonstratethat there is more in common to is referring
only to the technical and not to the social
societiesofhuntersand gatherersthanthemerefactthat aspect of practicalactivity.WhereI have elsewheredetheirmembers spend much of theirtime huntingand fined hunting-and-gathering
as the practical concomigathering.I cannot,however,go along withhis reformu- tant of a system of collective appropriation(Ingold
lation of these crucial problems,which seems to me to I980a; i986b:222-42), I have not mixed the social with
the technical but merely given explicit recognition
put the clock back ratherthan forward.
Testartbeginswith a defenceof what he calls a "rea- to the factthatit is the social formofappropriationand
soned" evolutionism,which apparentlyconsistsin not- not the morphologyof the objects appropriatedthat
soci- characterizes the productive practice. Eliminate this
ing that between presentand past hunter-gatherer
But social component of production and hunting-andeties there exist both similaritiesand differences.
the ob- gathering reverts to predation-and-foraging,
like the evolutionismofan earlieranthropology,
strictly
ject remainsa comparativeone: to establishcertaines- comparable to the extractivebehaviour of nonhuman
sential types of society and to arrangethese types in animals.
some (not necessarily unilinear) order of progression. Ifthemeaningofthetechnicalremainsunclearin TesWhateverthe validityof this kind of exercise,it is quite tart'saccount-referringinterchangeably
to the activity
fromattemptingto document,fromethnohis- (e.g., "hunting-and-gathering")
different
and to its instruments
torical and archaeologicalevidence,the actual connec- (e.g.,"bows and arrows")-the meaningofthe economic
tions between particularsocieties as unique historical is still more obscure. Hunting-and-gathering
has been
entities. Yet Testart seems to think his evolutionism definedas technique,yethe goes on to speak ofan econcovers that as well, maintainingin a footnotethat the omy definedin termsof huntingand gathering.Unable
relationsand connectionshe seeks betweenpresentand to decide whetherit is economic or onlytechnical,Tessocipast societies are "necessarilyhistorical."As I have ar- tartconflatesthe two: thus again,hunter-gatherer
gued elsewhere(Ingoldi986a), both "history"and "evo- eties "are groupedin termsoftechno-economiclevel." If
lution" can be understoodin at least two fundamentally thereis anythingmore to the economythan the technidistinctsenses, and whetherthe termsare identifiedor cal formofactivity,Testartdoes not tell us what it isopposed depends on which of these senses one chooses not,thatis, untilthe closingpassages ofhis paper,when
to adopt. But in asking "in what respects existing he suddenlyintroducesthe "social formofproduction,"
societies are continuous with those of whichgoverns"an importantsectoroftheeconomy:the
hunter-gatherer
the past" it will not do to interpretcontinuityat one hunt."
momentas formalsimilarityand at the next as unbroEvidently,this social formis integralto the economy
ken genealogical connection. The confusionis as ele- and in no sense technologicallydetermined.Has Testart
mentary,and as damaging,as thatbetweenanalogyand just discovered what many economic anthropologists
have been
homologywith regardto biological species.
(includingstudentsofhunting-and-gathering)
Turningto the second major question,whetherhunt- sayingforthe past 2o years?Ifso, it is not apparentfrom
societies have enough in common to the precedingpages, in which the key problem is reing-and-gathering
renderthem comparable at all, Testart rephrasesit by peatedlyphrasedas one of identifying
"the causal conasking whetherany relation exists, and if so of what nection between economic formand social form,"as
kind, "between the techno-economiclevel of a society thoughthe one were wholly externalto the other.So it
and thevariousaspects ofits social organization."I wish may be, ifthe economic is reducedto the technical.But
to make three comments about this formulation.The that can hardlybe squared with Testart's finalrestatefirst concerns the characterization of hunting-and- mentofthe problem,whereit appearsas one ofconceivgatheringas technique,the second its conjunctionwith ing the connection,withinthe domain of the economy,
economy in the hybrid "techno-economic,"and the "between the social structureof productionand the
thirdthe dichotomybetween the latterand "social or- technicaldevelopmentof production."And to returnto
is definitiveof
myearlierpoint:ifhunting-and-gathering
ganization."
by "absence an economic form,and if the economy comprisesboth
Testartrecognizeshunting-and-gathering
of domesticationin respect of subsistence" such that social relations and techniques of production,why is
nourishmentis obtainedfromwild resources.He holds Testartso averseto introducinga social componentinto
that this is a "technical definition"and prefersit to "a the verydefinitionof hunting-and-gathering?
TIM INGOLD

Departmentof Social Anthropology,Universityof
Manchester,ManchesterMI3 9PL, England. 24 VII 87
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Having dealt with his two leading questions concern organizationand the relationbetweenbands and clans.
ing relationsbetween past and presenthunter-gathere: Oblivious to the subsequentdevelopmentofthe debate,
Testartwritesin a footnotethat thoughit has "shaken
societies and within such societies between the eco
nomic and social levels oforganization,Testartproceeds the foundationsofAustraliananthropology"it has "not
to rehearsetwo argumentsthathe has alreadypresentec perhaps received all the attentionit deserves outside
elsewhere,concerningthe significanceofstorageand the Australia." Within his peculiar time-warp,RadcliffeBrown,Steward,and Childe are only just over the horiapparentlyunique featuresof AustralianAboriginalso
cieties. As regardsthe storageargument,I can only re zon, the ink is scarcelydryon the ethnographiesof 30
peat my previousaccusation (Ingold i982) that Testar, years ago, and the signal advances in hunter-gatherer
fails to show why practical storage,occasioned by th( ethnography
and theorythatfollowedthe publicationin
non-concurrence
ofproductionand consumptionsched I968 of the symposiumvolume Man the Hunter have
ules, should lead to social storage,or the convergenceo. yet to take place. Wherethe rest of us have moved forrightsto resourcesupon a specificproprietorial
interest wardsince those days,Testarthas goneintoreverse.It is
Likeningstoringhunter-gatherers
to agriculturalists,
h( time he made it back to the future.
now maintainsthat"the former[do]withwild resource!
(productsofgathering,
fishing,etc.) exactlywhat the lat
terdo with domesticatedones." This is a prettystronE DOMINIQUE
LEGROS
claim to make, and thereseems no a priorireason tha- Concordia University,Sir GeorgeWilliams Campus,
we should accept it, ratherthan the contraryclaim thai 1455 de Maisonneuve Blvd. West,Montreal,Que.,
storinghunter-gatherers
treattheirharvestedresource! Canada H3G iM8. 26 VIII 87
exactly as "nomadic" hunter-gatherers
treat unhar.
Testart's work on huntersand gatherers,of which the
vested ones. The ethnographycan be read eitherway.
presentarticle is the most recent development,leaves
When it comes to Australia,thoughnot a specialist,]
have my doubts about the accuracy of Testart's gross me withtwo contradictory
feelings.One is oftotalintelcharacterizationofAboriginaleconomyand society.His lectual excitement:his critique of the concept of the
renderingof totemism,forexample,is more redolentof Neolithic Revolutionis a masterpieceof epistemology,
modernFrenchthan of traditionalAboriginalthought, and it de factoimposesan entirelynew way oflookingat
more informedby a reading of Durkheim and Levi- cultural evolution. I am not exaggerating,for an apOn the sub. proachwhich demonstratesthe flawsin conceptsas baStraussthanby contemporary
ethnography.
ject of kinship and descent: cases of non-unilinearity sic as thatofthe band and ofthe Neolithic Revolutionis
seem to representmorethan "doubtfulexceptions"(see, boundto be both stronglycontestedby some and enthuforexample,Layton[I983] on the Pitjantjatjara);indeed, siasticallyendorsedby others,leadingto a revampingof
the contrastbetween unilineal and non-unilinealsys- the field.My otherfeelingis mixed. The presentformutems may constitutean importantaxis of variationin lation of Testart's rethinkingof the process of cultural
Australia,as it does elsewhere(see, forexample,Stuart evolution and of the relationshipsbetween economic,
on the comparable cases of the Yahgan and the social, and culturalapparatusesis still not bold enough
[I980]
Ona of Tierradel Fuego). It is decidedlyodd thatin set- and seems to me to constitutea retreatfromthe headting up a distinctionbetween Australian kinship sys- way he made in his book Le communisme primitif
tems and those (forexample) of the Canadian interior, (i985 b). As I said to him in the conversationhe refersto,
Testartmakes no referenceto the work of Turner(e.g., it is not that our ways of thinkingare totallyincompatwho has already ible but thata renewalofthefieldrequiresus to distance
in Turnerand Wertman1977:96-Iio),
done thiswithrathergreatersophisticationand withthe ourselvesstillfurther
fromthe classical anthropologists'
advantage of a first-handknowledge of both ethno- conceptionofsociety.In otherwords,I go alongwiththe
graphic regions. Lastly, I object to Testart's negative criticalpart of his work and less with his counterprocharacterizationof AustralianAboriginaltechnologyin posal in this shortarticle.In abbreviatedform,here are
terms of its deficiencies.The idea that Australia has my reasons:
"perpetuatedan earliertechnologicalstage"is preposter- First,thereis thelesserproblemofstorersand inequalous, giventhat many essential elementsof the Aborigi- ity.Testarttakes the positionthatthereis a qualitative
nal toolkit(notfoundin Tasmania) were introducedas a differencein inequalities between nomadic hunterresultof outside influencesno more than 5-6,ooo years gatherersand storing sedentaryhunter-gatherers.
Alago. By any standards,Aboriginaltechnologyis quite though he is not too explicit about it, his reasoning
elaborate,especiallyif one includes the knowledgethat seems to rest on the idea that among nomadic hunters
is just as vital as material equipment in the effective inequalities exist only in the domain of prestigeitems,
procurementofsubsistence.Technologicalinferiority
or among which-it appears from his phrasing-are inis notoriouslyhardto gauge,but had Testart cluded women,while among storersthe inequalitiesare
superiority
chosen to emphasize the principles that Aboriginal in the spheres of productionand food consumptionas
do utilize ratherthan those they do well as in that of prestigegoods. However,this idea is
hunter-gatherers
conclusions.
not, he mighthave come to different
erroneous.As fieldworkamong Tutchone Athapaskans
In the I950s, an importantdebateemergedamongstu- in the Subarctic(see Legrosi98i, I982, i985) has shown
dentsofAustralianAboriginalsocietyabout local group me (unexpectedly,forI thoughtI had embarkedon the
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study of an egalitariansociety),when individualsin a
nomadic societytake manywives it is, in a case like the
Tutchone,not forprestigereasonsalone butforthework
output they represent.Similarly,when they capture
members of their society, female or male, and make
themtheirslaves, it is to make themworkat productive
tasks. Moreover, and more important,the same Tutchone case study demonstrateson a factual basis that
nature provides human beings with "stores" of food
"preservedlive," such as year-roundproductivefishing
holes, beaver colonies, etc. Even thoughsuch sites may
have verylow productivity
byanystandard,theytake on
tremendousimportancewhen they are too few to feed
thetotalpopulationand no otherresourcesare available.
They may thus be, as among the Tutchone,veryvaluable "stores" which some subgroupsappropriateas private propertyby controllingaccess to the locations
wheretheyare available. In factthe "store" analogywas
spontaneously made by a bilingual informantin attemptingto explain to me in 1972, long beforeTestart's
thesis, the importanceof such sites in the Tutchone
past. As it can be demonstratedthat the proximityof
NorthwestCoast societyhad nothingto do with these
phenomena,one has to concludethata nomadichunting
and gatheringeconomy, and quite a poor one at that,
providesjust as manyopportunitiesforthe development
ofinequalitiesand ofa "storageeconomy"as a sedentary
huntingeconomy in a rich environment.If one argues
that thereis a differenceof volume between the social
surplusappropriatedby the Tutchone elite and that accumulated by the elite of a NorthwestCoast societyI
of volume in surplus
will agree,but a simple difference
extractiondoes not make a structuraldifference.Inequality is not a matterof surplus volume but one of
structuralrelationships between the various components of a society. In consequence, I thinkit farmore
productiveto take the positionthatall societiesofhunters and gatherershave providedpossibilitiesforthe developmentof social inequalities in the full sense of the
term;thatall have had the potentialfora "storageeconomy" of one kind or another; that in some societies
the volume of surpoorlyendowed in naturalfoodstuffs
plus extractedhas necessarilyremainedquite low; that
in othersocieties livingin richerenvironmentsthe volume of extractionhas become much larger;and that in
stillotherpopulations,not so well endowedwithreadily
available naturalfoodresourcesbut well located forthe
developmentof horticultureor agriculture,surplusextractionvolume has become quite largesince the domesticationofplants and/oranimals. Since it is recognized,
did
on the otherhand,thatsocieties ofhunter-gatherers
not have to instituteinequalities,and in factsome did
not, but many obviously did at some point in the past
withorwithoutthe
withorwithouta richenvironment,
adoptionofagriculture,and since it is evidentthatsome
groupsin richenvironmentsdid not move towardstratificationand that some who adoptedagriculturedid not
instituteinequalities, it seems to me that thereis no
point in tryingto link the adoption of nonegalitarian
structuresto particularkinds of ecologyand/orproduc-

tive techniques. Following Balibar (in Althusser and
Balibar 1970), who is himselfin partfollowingMarx, I
thinkthatwhat productivetechniquesdetermineis not
whethera surpluswill be extractedbut only the social
form in which a surplus may be extracted.In other
words,like Engels (in Marx and Engels 1970:487), I take
the minimal position that "we make our historyourselves, but, in the firstplace, under very definiteassumptions and conditions." A stratifiedstructureis a
possibilitythat some people may succeed in instituting
in any economic context.Its formwill simplyvaryaccordingto thesortofproductiontechniqueswhichare in
place. While this thesis fitsthe ethnologicaland the archaeological recordbest, some anthropologists
may object that it makes the emergenceof social inequalities
(note that I am not saying the formor the volume of
surplus extraction)depend on the simple initiativeof
some subgroupin a society.However,I do not see why
thisshouldnot be so. Afterall, when traditionalcultural
evolutionistslink evolutionto initialchangesin production techniques,where do these changes come fromif
not fromthewill ofsome individualsin society?Arenot
new productiontechniquesjust as much a productofthe
mindsofsome human beingsthinkingand planningand
othersresistingthe change as new social or culturalinstitutions?
The second point is more conceptual.Since I have alreadyelaboratedthis point in two articles(Legros1977,
Legros,Hunderfund,and Shapiro 1979), I will onlysummarize. Two types of causality are at work in any society. The firstmay be called synchroniccausality. It
refersto the interdependencebetween an alreadyconstitutedeconomic system and the sociocultural apparatuses which insure its maintenance or reproduction
overtime.The second may be termeddiachroniccausality.It refersto the matterthatleads to the emergenceof
new social facts.When we are dealingwith
structurally
human societies, any economic system is necessarily
both and immediatelya technologicaland a social phenomenon with rules for controllinglabour, means of
production,and the products of labour-rules which
may or may not be egalitarian.Any societymay include
several socioeconomic systems as just defined,even a
society of nomadic hunters and gatherers(see Legros
1978 foran Inuit group and Testart i985b:224-25 for
Australia,where the rules forapportioningproductsof
the hunt and products of gatheringas well as other
spheresseem to have been different).
Hence, questions
of causalitycan neverbe posed in termsof an interrelationshipbetweenthe overall economyofa givensociety
and the totalityof its socioculturalapparatuses.On the
synchronicplane,causalityis a questionabouthow each
of a society'seconomic systemsis synchronicallyinterrelatedto some of its superstructural
apparatuses,each
constitutingin the process a given mode of production
in the extended sense of the word. On the diachronic
plane, causalityis a question ofhow disparateelements
stemmingfromone or several of the economic systems
and/orsociocultural apparatuses may by chance offer
the buildingblocks fora new socioeconomic structure
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and ofwhetheropportunitiesthusoffered
are takenbyat textofhunter-gatherer
societies. (In addition,Cohen disleast some of the social actors making historythem- tinguishes between hunter-gatherersand hunterand discusses the question of the Neoselves under the constraintsand potentials of their gatherer-fishers
milieu. I do not see why cultural evolution should be lithic transformation.)
The major problem with Testart's treatment of
any less chancy and yet rule-governedthan biological
in my opinion, is his dichotomous
evolution.
hunter-gatherers,
To sum up, my dissatisfactionwith the presentstate conceptionof economy and social organization.On the
of the reconstructivepart of Testart's article is that it one hand, this necessarilyleads to (social or economic)
remains embedded in the questions of traditionalcul- determinism;on the other,it reduces man's complex
turalevolutionism,which, as raised,are unanswerable; relationto natureto labour or instrumentalaction, sothat it keeps the whole society as the unit of analysis cial relations mainly being viewed as relations of the
when the dissectingof societal wholes into component labourprocess.What we need forthe conceptualization
partsseems a moreheuristicapproachforunderstanding of "primitive"societies (and not only these) is an apcultural evolution; that it nowhere attemptsto con- proach which allows us to get detailed informationon
structconcepts of modes of productionwhich in the the main relationshipsof man-to nature (the labour
long term would allow fora finerand much different processbeingonlypartof this),to the Other,and to the
probingof the ethnographicrecord.However, the cri- Self. Between these relationshipsthereis a specificartique bears only on the presentarticleas it stands and ticulation,since theyare based on a commonprinciple,
only on what I call its reconstructivepart. In the first which in the case of hunter-gatherers
without storage
place, Le communisme primitifutilizes in part the may be generallycharacterizedas solidarityand commuch more productivetheoreticalframeworkthatI am municationbetween man and man as well as between
referring
to, and I stronglyrecommendit for the ad- man and nature(LinkenbachI986). Foreach societythe
vances it makes (in fact,I am surprisedthatwe do not specific modes of relationship and their articulation
yethave an Englishtranslation).His presentreversionto must be formulatedso thatpossible differences
between
the theoreticalframeworkof traditionalculturalevolu- societies will become apparent(forexample,the role of
tionistsmay have been intendedto providehis CURRENT
women and theirlevel ofautonomyseem to be different
ANTHROPOLOGY
Anglo-Saxonaudience with a mode of in Inuit and !Kungsocieties).In addition,the possibility
thoughtit is generallymore familiarwith,but it takes of appropriationof surplus as a preconditionof social
away too much of the sharpnessof his own previous stratification
and inequalityseems to be onlyone aspect
termsofanalysis.In the second place, but just as impor- of the explanationof evolutionaryprocesses.Above all,
tant,my critiquein no way diminishesmy admiration it implies a negation of the principleof solidarityand
forhis presentdebunkingof the Neolithic Revolution thus a change in consciousness.
concept.
In his analysis of the AustralianAborigines,Testart
tries to isolate an interpretivelogic, "at once social
schema and schema of thought":the rule ofnot disposing of what is one's own, which applies to the three
ANTJE LINKENBACH
domains of sexuality,totemism,and economy. In my
Reichensteinstrasse48, 6903 Neckargemuind,
Federal
opinionhe does not consistentlydevelop thisreallyimRepublic of Germany.i9 viii 87
portantidea. He is presentinga key concept of Australian culture,and it would be interestingto relate it to
a these societies' concept of nature.The classificationof
Social anthropologistsstill call "hunter-gatherers"
largenumberof societies thatshow greatsimilaritiesin "men and things"in "totemism" is based on a specific
the labour process and whose economyis characterized world view that denies essential barriersbetween man
by the non-existence of cultivating techniques and and nature(Levi-StraussI962).
stockbreedingand thereforerepresentsa low level of
Finally,Testartpresentsthe hypothesisofa similarity
technological development. To Testart this grouping between Australian Aborigines and Paleolithic socieseems unsatisfyingand leads to what he calls the two ties.Forhim,the reasonfortechnologicalstagnationlies
ofhunter-gatherers:in the social conditionsof Australiansociety,which almajorquestionsin the anthropology
therelationbetweeneconomyand society,as well as the low no advantage for the hunter fromthe capture of
existenceand conceptualizationof socio-culturaldiffer- game.In myopinionone shouldbe carefulin assuminga
ences among hunter-gatherers,
and the possibilityof an profit-oriented
logic, which can easily become a conof today and of the stantelement in human history.Moreover,to claim or
analogy between hunter-gatherers
past. Obviously,theseareproblemsin thediscipline,but denyan analogybetween hunter-gatherers
of todayand
I think we have to admit that nowadays most social of the past is always a question of one's conceptionof
are aware ofthem,especiallyofthefirst. history.If one sees historyonly as a historyofprogress,
anthropologists
Even Testartrecognizesthis,and I wonderwhyhe does societies that "lack" innovations(new technologiesor
not mention the work of, for example, Cohen (i968), aspectsofsocial stratification)
seem stagnantand thereFried(i967) and Godelier (1973a, b), who discuss evolu- forecomparable to societies of the past. But we must
tionaryproblemsas well as problemsofthe articulation bearin mind thatman's inventivenessis not confinedto
of economic and socioculturalphenomena in the con- those dimensions which seem significantto us (Levi-
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Strauss1972) and thatthe processesofhistoricalchang(
need not be similar or even uniformin character.

JOHN

MORTON

School ofBehavioural Sciences,Macquarie University,
Sydney,N.S.W. 2IO9, Australia. io VIII 87
Testarthas been masterfullyand provocativelysyntheforsome time,and this
sizing data on hunter-gatherers
paper testifiesonce more to the breadthof his knowledge.He is concernedwithbroadevolutionaryquestions
and theirrelationto social theory,but a good deal ofthe
paper approaches the specific question of the place of
studies. I will
AustralianAboriginesin hunter-gatherer
confinemy remarksto this latterissue, particularlyto
Testart'sconclusion "that Australiain some sense perpetuatedthe technical stage of the Palaeolithic."
AustralianAborigineshave long presenteda puzzle to
whydo theyhave such elaboratereligious
anthropology:
practicesand social formswhen othergroups,apparently
with similarlevels of techno-economicorganization,do
not? Testartsuggeststhat we should firstconsiderthat
Aboriginesappear to have been technologicallyconservative and that this conservatismtakes the formof a
"cultural barrier"which preventsthe adoption of new
economic strategiesin otherwisefavourableconditions.
In coming to gripswith the why of this situation,he
statesthatwe may be mistakenin thinkingthatAustralia's elaborate social and religioussystemshave no effectson production.To the contrary,meat sharing,for
example,can be shown to be intimatelyconnectedwith
moietyand generationdistinctions,with the injunction
on a hunterto give up his produce for"the benefitof
anotherwho disposesofits distribution."Moreover,this
injunctionis part of a generalizedprincipleof "surrender": "one may no more dispose of one's game than of
one's totem or one's sisters." The elaborate social and
religiousdimensionsofAboriginallifethusappearto be
governedby a single "principleof intelligibility,"with
three diverse domains-economy, kinship, and religion-brought togetherin "isomorphism."Testart admits,however,thathe does not quite knowhow to place
this isomorphismin an explanatorycontext.All thathe
will ventureto say is thatthe rule ofgivingup game for
othersto distributemeans that the hunterreceives no
materialor moral advantagefromincreasingproduction
and labour input and that thereis therefore"no incentive . . . to experimentor to adopt new and eventually
more efficacioustechniques."
Conservatismis indeed a featureof Australiansocieties, and it was precisely in relation to the technoeconomic field that Strehlow (I947:35) observed that
"all occupations originatedwith the totemicancestors;
and herethenativefollowstraditionblindly:he clingsto
and no
the primitiveweapons used by his forefathers,
thoughtofimprovingthem everentershis mind." Similarly,Maddock (I970:I77-78) has observedin the contextof an analysis of mythsof the originof firethat

There is among [Aborigines]... a profoundresistance
to creditingthemselveswith theirown cultural
achievements.All theywill claim creditforis fidelity
to traditionor,as theyput it,for"followingthe
Dreaming,"the culturalfeaturesofhuman societies
havingbeen establishedentirelyby the acts ofmythical beingswho ... are alone conceivedofas active
and creative,men beingpassive beneficiariesofunmotivatedgenerosity.
Ifthereis a technologicalconservatismin Australia,it is
echoed loudly in the religiousdomain.
In addition,and as Testartsuggests,religiondoes not
simplyaccount mythicallyforthe originsof economic
goods; it also in largemeasuretakes creditforreproducing them (thoughnot directlyin the case of technological items). As Hamilton (I982:9I) notes: "within the
Aboriginalperspective'religious'propertyhas an aspect
of 'economic' property,since reproductionof [totemic]
species is held to dependon human actions overcertain
objects, jealously guarded and kept fromall but their
owners,at certainplaces fromwhich all but the owners
are excluded." Through "increase rites" each "local
group was believed to performan indispensable economic servicenot only foritselfbut forthe population
aroundits bordersas well" (StrehlowI970: IO2). Though
the issue is more complicatedthan I can spell out here,
thisreproductionforothersis closelytied to restrictions
on the consumption and use of one's own totemic
species.
Participationin "increase ritual" and similar cults is
largelyrestrictedto seniormen, and the usual prerequisite forparticipation,initiation,is also the precondition
of marriage.Afterinitiation a man's "marriagemust
conformto the laws of his group;a perverteddesirefor
women who are forbiddento him is one of the greatest
barsin his struggleand searchforfurther
knowledgeand
the power that comes with wisdom" (Strehlow I947:
II2). Thus, anotherlevel of Testart's "isomorphic"organization,marriage,is also closely relatedto the religious domain. Economy, religion,social organization,
and even technological innovation all fall within the
ambit of the DreamingforAborigines.
We should not underestimatethe practical significance oftheDreaming:it is not some rarefiedphilosophical system or something that is "just symbolic."
Testart'sthree"isomorphic"levels are verymuch practicallyintegrated.For example,huntingin CentralAustralia is closely tied to the later stages of initiation,
when groupsof initiatesare sent away to kill game and
bringback meat to exchange for secret knowledgerevealed to them by the eldersin secret/sacred
acts. "It is
withmeat thatthe old men have to be 'loosened,'so that
they will reveal their great tjurunga [sacred objects,
verses, etc.] which they are clutching so tightly"
I97I:677). These prestationsare partofa gen(Strehlow
eral scheme of appropriationwherebyyoung hunters
normallypresentgame to older men in the band. This
oftentakes the formof brideservice:as a youngman, a
hunteris likely to be living with and workingforhis
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father-in-law
(cf.PetersonI978), who also invariablyha!
a key part to play in his ritual career,particularlya:
circumcisor.Gifts,especially of game, that flowfrom<
novice to his circumcisorare "partlya recompensefoi
the ritual servicesthat have been renderedto the boy':
[patri]lodgeand partlyan anticipatorypaymentof hi:
bride-price"(MeggittI962:308). It is onlyafterinitiatior
and marriagethat participationin "increase ritual" oc
curs,and such participationrepresentsan identificatior
ofritualactorswith ancestralbeingsand theirauthorit3
(Morton I987).

This is a briefpictureof a complex situation,but it i:
to highlighta problemwithTestart'sanalysis
sufficient
Australian huntersdo indeed accrue advantages,boti
"material" and "moral," fromtheir capture of game
However,these are not direct,and it remainstruetha
huntersdo not getprize cuts ofmeat or theprestigetha
comes from "ownership" and distributionof game
Rather,returnshave to be measuredin termsof accesL
to human resourcesand religiousknowledge: "Wealti
in theAboriginalsocial formationis assessed in termsol
controlof the reproductiveand productivecapacity oi
women and the religious property" (Bern I979:I23).

Ir

fact,the situationis yetmorecomplex.Valued resource,
are not simplyconstitutedby women and sacredknowl
edge: they also consist of all the social relations tha
are createdthroughmarriageand all the territorialac
cess that comes frombeing attachedto different
places
throughknowledge of the Dreaming, sacred stories,
songs,and objects always being associated with specific
sites in the land. Aboriginalreligionin this way "sym
bolically constitutesthe societyas a structureof repro
duction" (MyersI986:228), creatingand re-creating
ties
betweenpeople, between "countries,"and betweenthe
two. There is thus a greatdeal at stake in hunting:the
abilityofhuntersto fulfilobligationsto old men is inextricablyboundto theirgenerallifeprospects.Huntingtc
some extentdetermineswithwhom and whereone may
live,thatis to say,the access one has to labour and land.
At the veryleast, then,any "culturalban on technological innovation"is unlikelyto stem froma lack ofinterest in the productsofhunting(cf.Sackett I979), and the
rootsof conservatismhave to be soughtelsewhere.
Most of the examples I have drawnon here are from
Central Australia,arguablythe most conservativepart
ofthe continent.But such conservatismis a corollaryol
the strengthof attachmentto the tenetsof the Dreaming. "Westerndesertpeople," forexample, "are known
throughoutAustralia for their conservatismand the
strengthoftheiradherenceto the Law [Dreaming]"(Myers I986:297), and it was the same pridein and devotion
to the Law that caused Levi-Strauss(I966:89) to remark
that Aboriginessometimes appear to be "real snobs."
But thekeypoint(Levi-StraussI966:89, myemphasis)is
that
Australiansocieties have probablydevelopedin isolation morethan appearsto have been the case elsewhere.Moreover,this developmentwas not undergonepassively. It was desiredand conceptualized,
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forfew civilizationsseem to equal the Australiansin
theirtaste foreruditionand speculationand what
sometimeslooks like intellectualdandyism,odd as
this expressionmay appearwhen it is appliedto peoa level ofmateriallife.
ple with so rudimentary
Conservatismis not only a matterof inertia:it is also
commitmentto "social organizationand marriagerules
[that]requirethe effortsof mathematiciansfortheirinterpretation"and to a "cosmology[that]astonishesphilosophers" (Levi-StraussI966:243).
The incentive to invent and reproduce inventions
stemsfroma sense ofscarcity,and in spiteofthe popular
image ofAustraliaas an arid,unproductiveland,thereis
no evidencewhatsoeverofAborigines'havingtakenon a
view of theircountryas unproductive.To the contrary,
Aboriginalpeople view the land as whollyfertile,often
waxinglyricalabout its productivevirtues,especiallyin
myth.It may well be that to us "Australia appears a
backwater in relation to the possibilities offeredby
neighbouringpeoples with whom thereis contact,"but
it
to Aboriginesthemselvesit is no such thing.WVhen
comes to consideringconservatism,this latterview is
since any "culturalbarrier"to innovation
all-important,
is matchedbythehighvalue placed on the statusquo. In
Australia,therehave been severelimitationson possible
contact
challengesto this high value, since inter-group
has been restrictedto an island that affordedfew areas
ecologicallyripe fortechno-economicdevelopmentand
few sustained contactswith peoples of "superior"ability. On the otherhand, if Australia has developedless
thanany otherpartofthe worldin termsofthe cultural
appropriationof nature, it has developed far superior
methods fordealing with other key factorsof production-access to labour and land (or, in the Aboriginal
idiom, access to people and country).
The adaptive value of Aboriginalsocial and religious
organizationis rarely underscoredin hunter-gatherer
studies,mainly because of the latter'sabidingconcern
withtechno-economicdevelopment.Testartis not especiallyguiltyofignoringthe significanceofthe social and
religiousdomains: indeed,he has oftenbeen at pains to
drawattentionto them.This particularpaper,however,
will contribute,perhaps unintentionally,to a certain
testifiestime and time
myopia.Aboriginalethnography
again to the importanceofpeople and place as resources,
yet technologystill holds pride of place in the general
field.I have attemptedto counteractthatview because
an overemphasison technologytends to lead to the notion thatthis is the onlykind ofdevelopmentworthyof
study.However,to say that a societyor cultureis conservativeis to say no more thanit does not developin a
particularway. Conservatismin Australiais indicative
ofa "coldness" (L6vi-StraussI967:46-47) thatdescribes
notlack ofdevelopmentbut a particularkindofdevelopment-a way of abolishing"the possible effectsof historicalfactorson ... equilibriumand continuity"(LeviStrauss I966:234). The Law that applies in Australiais
based on the dictum "once a precedent;twice a tradition" (Myers I986:285). Development is here a case of
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adaptingto novel circumstancesand givingthose adaptations the weight of authoritywhich comes froman
eternalLaw, enforcedby men identifiedwith it.
It is importantto understandthat Aborigineshave
been constantlymodifyingtheirsocial and territorial
relations. These can change veryquickly,and Aboriginalists themselvesare only just becomingaware, particularlythroughthe documentationof land claims, of the
disjunctionthatoftenexistsbetweenpeople's assertions
about theiroccupation of a territory
and the historical
record.In the formercase, people tend to say that,because the Dreamingis "forever"and theynow have the
religiousknowledgeforparticularplaces, theyand their
ancestors have always been at those places. In short,
theyare as reluctantto allow historyinto theirmythsas
we are to allow mythinto our histories.However, in
givingtechno-economicdevelopmentpride of place in
hunter-gatherer
studies we are surelymythicisingpeople to a granddegree.Hunter-gatherers
are moreremarkable forthe way theyallocate naturalresources(theland
and its products)throughsocial relationswhich have as
theirbasic "materialist" teleologythe reproductionof
people, not goods.
Testartmay be correctin seeing Aboriginesas representinga picture of "a distant and gloriousheritage":
this is indeed how theysee themselves.But to concentrateonlyon thenatureof"restrictivesocial forms"is to
draw attentionaway fromthe genius of those formsin
dealing with historicalcontingency.Let it be said that
Aboriginesmay be the closest thingliving to "natural
man," but only if it is simultaneouslyrecognisedthat
"natural man" has a culturewhich is largelyin accord
with what he is rather than what he will become.
Aborigines,havingperhapsmorethan anyonerestricted
the expansionofculturalforcesofproduction,have also
developedto the greatestdegreethe means formanaging
natural contingencies (as opposed to cultural ones,
which call more and more upon technologicalinvention).The vagariesof demographyand the environment
are witheach Aboriginalgenerationsubsumedunderthe
rubricoftheDreaming,in a scheme whichis fundamentally religiousand "world-accepting"(cf.StannerI963)
and whose generalprincipleshave stoodthe testoftime.
One senses thatifhunter-gatherer
expertsspentas much
time classifyingmodes of mythicalconsciousness and
religious artefactsas they do technologicalitems, the
reconstructionof the past might be considerablyenhanced. Moreover,this is perfectly
possible,because the
over space is on an equal footstudyof transformations
over time (Leviing with the studyof transformations
StraussI966:2 56-62). Thereis no historywithoutmyth,
just as thereis no mythwithouthistory.

was unproblematicand accountedforbyan evolutionary
paradigmthat saw Aboriginesas transitionalbeingson
the bottom rung of the human ladder. Their ethnographic interest arose from the fact that they were
thoughtto open a window onto the originsof religion,
marriage,and property.With the demise of the evolutionaryparadigm,the worldat largelost interestin Australianethnography
and leftit to regionalspecialists.
The claim ofuniqueness emergedagain at theMan the
Hunter conferencein I966, when Murdock,in discussing whetherhunter-gatherers
are a culturaltype,commented:"The Australianevidence,however,makes this
seem dubious. I suggest that we recognize the near
uniqueness of Australian social organizationand pay
more attentionthan beforeto attemptsto explain their
sharpdivergencefromsimilarsocieties elsewherein the
world" (i968b:336). Instead of being bilateral with a
prominentnuclear family,said Murdock, the Australians are unilinear,largelycharacterisedby double descent,and have residencerules thatare overwhelmingly
patrilocaland polygynyin a moredevelopedformthanis
found among other hunter-gatherers.
The Australians
also posed problems for Woodburn's (I980) dualistic
classificationofhuntingand gatheringsocietiesinto immediate-and delayed-return,
since theyhad most ofthe
featuresof immediate-return
societies but uncharacteristically protractedmarriagecontractsthat led him to
classifythemwith the delayed-return
societies.ForTestartit is unilinearity,pervasivedualism,and multiplicitous formsof totemismthat mark out the Australians.
Generally,then, the problem is that the Australians'
elementaryformsofreligiousand social lifeare nothing
like as elementaryas once thought:indeed, one wellknown anthropologistremarkedat a recentconference
thatDurkheimshould have writtenabout the people he
workedwith forreallyelementaryforms.
UnWhat is the realityof this perceiveddifference?
doubtedlythereare some unique aspects to the Australians' situation:principallytheiroccupationofan entire
continentfora long periodof time with minimal external contact.But is this sufficientto account forthe perceived difference,or are there distinctive principles
underlyingAustralian social life? Could it not be that
the way we have constitutedand reconstructed
Aboriginal life is partof the problem?The basic ethnographies
ofAboriginallifewere carriedout in theheydayofstructural-functionalismby anthropologistsworking with
Aboriginalpeople who had given up the hunting-andgatheringlifeto live in settledcommunitiesofone kind
or another.The normativefocus of structural-functionalist accounts was thus reinforcedin two ways: residence and land-use practices had to be reconstructed,
with the result that common strategiesand particular
periodsof the life cycle were emphasisedby informants
and the
and convertedinto rigidrules by ethnographers;
PETERSON
NICOLAS
DepartmentofPrehistoryand Anthropology,
variabilityof social practicesacross the continentwas
forexample,in
AustralianNational University,G.P.O. Box 4,
frequentlyelided so that the difference,
polygynyratesbetween the desertand northernAustraCanberra,A.C. T. 260I, Australia. I7 viii 87
lia was obscured in the creation of an Australia-wide
It has long been arguedthatAustralianAboriginalsoci- norm. These points having been made, the distinceties are unique. In the igth centurythis uniqueness tiveness is not dissolved, but is it a quantitativeor a
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qualitativedistinctiveness?Are Aboriginalculturaland
social organisationsnot merelydistinctivebut disjuncto the extent
tive with these of otherhunter-gatherers
that they challenge the loose unity assumed to be
created by material constraints?Do they manifest
intensificationand formalisationof featurescommonly
orare therereally
foundamongstotherhunter-gatherers,
theirway oflifethatput
unique principlesunderwriting
themin a categoryall theirown?
All of the features deemed distinctive are found
societies elsewhere:
amongone or morehunter-gatherer
linealityas ideology,if not as actuality,is common,if
oftenonlyweaklydevelopedand usuallymorefilialthan
lineal; dualism is not unknown;totemismwas "discovered"in NorthAmerica; and polygynyis foundfromthe
San to the Inuit. Thus in these features,at least, there
Testart,
are no discontinuitiesbut onlyintensifications.
however,moves beyondlistingdistinctivetraitsto argue
fora distinctiveunderlyingprincipleofAustraliansocial
life:people maynot dispose ofwhat is theirown or what
theyare "close to." Thus membersofa clan cannotdispose ofthewomen oftheirown clan in marriage,norcan
theyeat theirown totemwheretheyare responsiblefor
reproducingit forotherclans; the huntercannotdistribute the game he kills; and,althoughTestartdoes not put
missingthe major example of
it in this way, effectively
this principle,the owners of ritesare frequentlydependenton categoriesofnon-ownersto performthem.Mad-

dock(I974:42)

as fosspeaksofthesekindsofprinciples

teringmutual dependence,balancing the parochialism
createdby local rightsand sentiments,while forTestart
they are evidence of the collective appropriationof
nature and a communal organisation.This communal
organisationis also manifested,he argues,in the preference forcooperativemodes of huntingover technological innovationsthat are inimical to such cooperation.
Settingaside reservationsabout and/orqualificationsof
all these points,it does not seem to me that eitherthe
allegedlydistinctivetraitsor Testart'sprincipleofintelligibilitystrikeat the core ofthe distinctivenessofAustraliancultures.
I would have thoughtthat the distinctivefeaturesof
Australiansocieties and culturesare the elaborationof
thereligiouslife,the complexityoftheculturalstructuringofthelandscape,and themarriageexchangesystems.
Fundamentalto all oftheseis theimportanceofan economy of knowledge. This is integrallyinvolved in the
existenceofpolygyny,
the distributionofmeat,thefunctioningofunilineal groups,and the organisationofceremonies. It is also relatedto territorialorganisationand
the elaborationof rightsin land. Economies of knowledge,such as are foundin Australia,are quite antithetical to the collective appropriationof nature and the
communal organisationwhich Testart is arguingare
unique to it. They in fact lay the groundsforpowers,
rights,and interestsin ceremonies,land,and people that
are exclusoryand the basis of inequality.I would also
argue (see PetersonI986 forelaboration)that theyhelp
create a distinctivedemographicregimewhich makes
generationstraced throughmales twice the length of
those tracedthroughfemales,layingthe foundationfor
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ideologiesofpatrilinealcontinuity.Thus I suggestthatif
thereis a key to understandingAboriginalsocieties it
lies in the centrality of economies of knowledge.
Whetherornot such economies ofknowledgewerecharmustsurelyreacteristicofPleistocenehunter-gatherers
main in the domain of speculation, but, adoptingthe
kind of evolutionaryargumentused by Testart,elaboration and complexitywould suggestthat they are relativelyrecentappearances.
In sum, I am not persuadedby Testart'scentralargument, although I find his analyses highlystimulating
and the questions he asks provocativeand worthwhile.
It is a pity that his more extensivetreatmentof these
issues is not available in Englishto stimulatethe debate
theydeserve.
D.

R. RAJU

DepartmentofArchaeology,Deccan College
Postgraduateand ResearchInstitute,Pune 411006,
India. I3 viii 87
At the outset let me applaud Testart foraddinga new
His critique
dimensionto the studyofhunter-gatherers.
of the igth-centuryunilineal evolutionism based on
biologicalmodels and ofGordonChilde's NeolithicRevvis-a-visKabo's (I985 ) articleon the
olutionis refreshing
economy,whereinit is arguedthat the
food-producing
Neolithic Revolution is valid. His concept of the ecoas a separate
nomic structureofstoringhunter-gatherers
categorycapable of explaining "agriculturenot as an
economic factorof radical or universalimportancebut
as a technological factor that becomes decisive only
undercertainenvironmentalconditions"seems plausible and rendersChilde's grand conceptual framework
untenable.
characteristicsTestart's review of hunter-gatherer
economic,technological,and social-from a global perspectiveand of the peculiaritiesof the Australiansituation, where social organizationplays a pivotal role, is
impressiveand instructiveand should be of the utmost
usefulnessforprehistoriansall over the world.It is unfortunate,however, that he dismisses the huntergatherersof the tropical regions of Africaand Asia as
subsistingas such onlythroughlinks withneighbouring
The CholanaickensofKerala lived unagro-pastoralists.
and
til recentlyin caves remotefromagro-pastoralists,
so did the Kadarofthe Anamali Hills ofTamilnadu. The
Chenchus of the Nallamalais (von Furer Haimendorf
I943) and the Yanadis ofthe south-eastcoastal plains of
India were until the beginningof this centuryhunter-

parexcellence(Raju I98I, MurtyI98I).
gatherers

While Testart's developmentof the theme of the articulationof the economic and social factorsis cogent,
the second theme,relatingthe ethnographicpresentto
the prehistoricpast, seems as elusive as ever. The last
has witnessed a methodologicalbattle
quarter-century
and theoreticaldebate in archaeology,especiallyethnoarchaeology(Moore and Keene I983), and a spate ofpublicationshas emergedas a resultin boththe New World

and the Old (AsherI96I;
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supersededby new and betterfindings.The rich literature of the past decade includes an extensivereview of
betweenNorthAustralia
the environmentaldifferences
and Papua New Guinea (Jonesand Bowler I980) thatis
and Smith I98I; Vogel I986). Testart conspicuously at pains to explainwhytransferring
tropicalhorticulture
evades discussionofthisliteraturein tryingto relatethe to ArnhemLand was hardlyas easy as it seems in Testo those ofthe past. His global tart'soutdatedsources(Golson 1972, WhiteI97I). In
modem hunter-gatherers
conclusionsare difficultto accept. He says thatAustra- addition,recent publications reveal the importanceof
lia in some sense perpetuatedthe technicalstage of the Aboriginalharvestingstrategieswith respect to their
Palaeolithic. I assume that he means the EuropeanUp- ability to accumulate enough food to provision large
per Palaeolithic (thereis no Palaeolithicin Australia).It gatheringsof people in an intensificationof theirsocial
should not be forgottenthat the Palaeolithic is not the life; work by Meehan (i982:66), Beaton (I982), and
same everywherein the Old World and that the Euro- Lourandos (I985) includes a small sample of such findpean Upper Palaeolithicwas a gloriousperiodcompared ings and casts interestinglighton the propositionthat
withthe Mesolithic.And what about the environmental Aboriginalpeople neverstoredfoodor,more important,
conditionsofPleistoceneEurope?In evaluatingtheAus- never had enough surplus to maintain more complex
tralianhunter-gatherers,
Testarttakes forgrantedenvi- social relations.Finally,thereis the questionofthe simparts of Australiain ple Australiantechnology:Testart observesthat,lackronmentaldifferencesin different
favourof his argument.Moreover,he attemptsto piece ingbows and blowpipes,theynevergraspedwhat can be
togetherAustralianethnographyand European Palaeo- done if you understandthe principleof compressedair
ofcourse,thatin theiruse ofartefacts
lithicarchaeologyto arriveat global conclusions.Whata power.He forgets,
pity!While Sollas's (i 9II) ideas are undeniablynaive, I such as tridentfishspearsand boomerangs,Australians
wonderif Testart has not fallen into the same trap as had masteredwhat to do about distortiondue to refracregardshis "reasonedevolutionism,"the idea thattech- tion as well as some rathertrickyproblemsof aerodynological developmentis caused by the social structure namics. It occurs to me that a major problem in the
of productionin Palaeolithic times-guesswork, pure anthropologyof hunter-gatherers
may be thatits propoand simple. Is this yet anothercase ofgrab-baganalogy, nentsare not quite as familiarwiththeliteratureas they
and a generalcomparativeone at that?
mightbe.
and Binford I968; Flannery I972; Orme I973; Jochim
I976; Lee and DeVore I976; Yellen I977; Yellen and
Harpending I977; Gould I978, I980; Schiffer I978;
Wobst I978; Clark I980; Hodder I98I; Winterhalder

CARMEL

SCHRIRE

DepartmentofHuman Ecology,RutgersUniversity,
New Brunswick,N.J.,U.S.A. 27 viii 87

ERIC ALDEN

SMITH

DepartmentofAnthropology,Universityof
Washington,Seattle, Wash. 98195, U.S.A. 2I
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We are indebtedto Testartforresuscitatingthe question Althoughmuzh that Testarthas to say is reasonable(if
and theirToyota- ponderouslyexpressed),I have severalproblemswithhis
of whethermodernhunter-gatherers
owningdescendantsreflectsignificantaspectsofPalaeo- argument.My criticismsfall into two categories:those
lithic life.It was, I feared,a question whose time might concerninghis generaltheoryof the articulationof ecohave come and gone when I wrotethe essay Testartcites nomic and social forcesand those specificallyconcern(Schrirei984). Clearlythe matteris still ofconcern,and ing his discussion of AustralianAboriginalsocieties.
Settingaside the evolutionaryissue (which is given
consequentlyI shall tryand answer some of Testart's
sketch),the majorproble'matiquein
onlya rudimentary
arguments.
Testart concentrates his attention on Australian the paper is the relationbetween technoeconomicfacAborigineswho continuedto hunt and gathertheirfood torsand social organization.While we can hardlyexpect
using a simple technology,no storage,and no farming, a short paper to resolve issues that have concerned
despitethe absence of constraintson a tropicalagricul- scholars in hundredsof volumes, we can expect better
tural systemsuch as is and was practisedjust to their than we get here. Testart's simplisticnotion of causal
northin places like New Guinea. He sees a link between explanation-a linear determinismwherebyeitherthe
the Aboriginalpractice of lettingcreditforproduction economic base determinesthe superstructureor vice
accrue to someone otherthan the producerhimselfand versa-leads him to two unfortunate(and incompatible)
theirpatentban on culturalinnovation.Thus theirsim- conclusions.First,in searchingforsuch lineardeterminple technologycoupled withtheircooperativebehaviour ism he relies on highlyaggregatedcategories("technolinks themto Palaeolithic societies in theirpre-farming economic level" vs. "social organization");as a result,
state ratherthan to societies foundin degradedregions causal mechanisms remain hopelessly obscure. Arguwherefarmingcould not have been practisedbecause of mentsover the causal priorityofbase vs. superstructure
are inevitablysterile unless these categoriesare disagenvironmentalconstraints.
Interestingthoughthis stance may be, it is flawedby gregatedto the point where specificcausal explanations
Testart takes a
outdatedsources. Testart's Australiansources are only can be tested. Realizing the difficulty,
threein number.One dates back some 8o years,and the second tack: ratherthan causal explanations,he often
othertwo were writtensome I 5 yearsago and have been restscontentwith statingcorrelations(whichhe some-
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times terms "isomorphisms") between economic and by referenceto an existing social/symbolicstructure,
social factors.But correlationsare not reallyanswersto whichitselfremainsunaccountedfor.Ratherthanbeing
an evolutionaryorhistoricalmaterialistargument,then,
anything;theyare questions in search of answers.
I see two ways out. One is via a morerigorousformof it is a staticone. Second,ofthe threefactorsTestartlists
functionalanalysis (Cohen I978), preferably
involvinga as evidenceofsocial blockageoftechnoeconomicdevelspecificationof the way in which the preferencesand opment(see above), only the firstfitshis thesis; I fail to
capabilities of individual actors generatesocial trends see how rules deprivinga hunterof the benefitof his
and constraints(Elsteri982). (Testartmakes some very own kill can provide disincentivesformodificationof
tentativemoves in this directionin his discussion of vegetablefoods(notwidelyshared,and in the domainof
Australian game-sharingrules.) Another escape from women's production)in the directionof horticultureor
simplisticlinear determinismis via the recursivelogic forthepreservationofmeat once it has been distributed
of natural-selectiontheory,whereinthe set of traitsex- withina local group.Third,I am not convincedby the
istingat any one point in time and the conflictinggoals sparse evidence supplied that the rules governingdivioftheindividualsbearingthesetraitsconstrain(partially sion ofgame are actuallya resultofa generalAustralian
determine)the strengthand directionof various selec- proclivityfor social/symbolicoppositions; alternative
tive forces(MaynardSmith I978, Boyd and Richerson explanations,some ecological, should certainlybe coni985). In eithercase, it may turnout thatwhat we call sideredas well.
In conclusion,I suggestthatTestartneeds to developa
"technoeconomic" factors have greaterinfluence on
evolutionarytrendsthan do other sorts of factors,but morerigorousargument,one thatspecifiescausal mechthis is a farcryfromone-waydeterminisms,on the one anisms in more detail and that does a betterjob of achand, and acausal correlationsor systemic "articula- countingforthe data bearingon his main claims regarding the effectof game divisionson labor productivity.
I
tions," on the other.
Turningto the AustralianAborigines-Testart's "test have no problemin principlewith the notionthatexistcase"-I findthat the problems of general theoryjust ing social practices can constraintechnoeconomicdenoted are less evidentwhen he deals with ethnographic velopmentor that sharingrules in particularcan have
material,but otherproblemstake theirplace. The key greateffect(Smithi985), but Testart'sargumentis simhypothesisis that certain social factorsin aboriginal ply too loose to be convincing.
Australia, specifically rules of game division, constrained or blocked technoeconomic development.In
Testart'sview,givena rule (expressiveofa generalstruc- M. SUSAN WALTER
tural oppositionor complementarity
in Aboriginalcul- DepartmentofAnthropology,
Saint Mary's University,
ture)that the hunterhas no rightsto the game he kills, Halifax,N.S., Canada B3H 3C3. 2o viii 87
"thereis no incentive. . . to increase labour productivity,to experimentor to adopt new and eventuallymore Testartarguesthat since storingforagersare oftencharefficacioustechniques." Testart concludes that social acterized by sedentism and social inequality, the
factorshave blocked or constrainedAboriginal tech- "Neolithic Revolution" was not solely responsiblefor
noeconomic development; specifically,he claims that the emergenceand spread of nonegalitariansocieties.
the sharingrule has impeded (i) efficiency-enhancingRather, domestication of food sources allowed for a
improvementsin huntingtools,(2) diffusionofhorticul- wider geographicaldistributionof nonegalitariansocieties and the development of states. These are good
ture,and (3) storage,specificallymeat preservation.
At the generallevel, Testart'sargumenthas a number points.However,the extentof departurefromegalitariofinterestingfeatures.Fromone pointofview, it is fun- anism that foraginghas supportedis still under debate
damentallya rational-choice(self-interest)
explanation: (Moseley I975, Wilson i98i). Also, the storingforagers
individuals(rationally)choose not to investin technical identifiedby Testart (i982) varymarkedlyin degreeof
innovation because the profits(in food and prestige) social inequalityand sedentism.
fromdoingso would not accrueto them(giventhegameLocalization and predictabilityof resources should
distributionrule). From anotherangle,it is a variantof perhaps be added to the conditions Testart considers
Marx and Engel's thesis that contradictionswill arise necessaryforstoringforaging.Also, sporadicnaturaldibetween existingsocial relationsof productionand po- sasters may provoke storageeven where resourcesare
tential development of the productive forces; what not seasonal. Testart considers storing incompatible
seems to be novel (or,considering"Orientaldespotism," with huntingof land fauna because of the greatertime
maybenot so novel) is the thesisthatthiscontradiction, entailed in processingmeat. However, storingforagers
ratherthan leading to social change, remains frozen are frequentlyfishingpeople, perhapsbecause fishingis
fromPaleolithic times on.
more oftena low-risk,high-return
activity(Lee I968),
I leave questions regardingthe accuracy of Testart's and fishingresourcesare more oftenlocalized. Hunting
ethnographyto the Australianspecialists and those on requiresmoremobilityin generalthanfishingand transthe technical backwardness of Australia to the ar- portationofprocessedor untreatedmeat overlongerdischaeologists.Some severe problemswith the argument tances. Localization ofresourcesnear a home base or in
remain. First,Testart has "explained" the anomalous the vicinityof fixedcamps occupied in rotationfacilistatus of Australiansamong nomadic hunter-gathererstates women's participationin food processing.Among
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storingforagerswomen do all or much of the food ence to the storing/nonstoring
distinction.For example,
storage.
he sees Australiansas virtuallyunique among nonstorTestartquestions the usefulnessof the category"for- ing foragersin that theyemphasized unilinearity,dualager" because it ignores significantdifferencesamong ism,and totemism.He acknowledgesthattotemismand
peoples lacking plant and animal domestication and clan organizationoccurredamongwesternAthabaskans
similaritiesbetweenstoringforagersand foodproducers. and southernAlgonkinsbut attributesthis to influence
Therehas been a tendencyalso to accentuatedifferences fromneighbouringcultivatingand/orstoringpeoples.
between egalitarianforagersand horticulturalists.Foir But these non-Australian examples of unilinearity
instance,Service (I978) assigns the Aruntato a "band" among nonstorersshould not be dismissedin this way,
level ofsocietal complexitydespitethepresenceofclans since foragerslike the !Kung also lived close to food
that crosscut residentialgroups,while egalitarianhor- producerswithoutadoptingunilinearity.In addition,it
ticulturalistslike the Jivaroare designated"tribal."Al- is questionablewhetherwestem Athabaskansshould be
areusuallymoresedentarythan classed as nonstorers(Testart i982). A precise way of
thoughhorticulturalists
nonstoringforagers,both may be markedlyegalitarian distinguishingstoringand nonstoringforagersand/orof
measuringdegreeofemphasison foodstorageis needed.
and have minimal emphasis on food storage.
Nonetheless,Testartpoints to issues requiringinvesTestart links the underdevelopmentof Australian
Aboriginalhuntingequipmentand techniquesto a lack tigation:why do many more storingforagersthan nonofmotivationofhuntersoccasioned bytheirmethodsof storersemphasize unilineal descent,and why do some
distributing
game. Thereis ethnographicevidence,how- nonstorers (including Australian Aborigines) deviate
ever,that excellenthuntersfaredbetterin competition fromthe more usual nonstoringpatternof bilateraldeforwives. A woman was less likelyto objectto marriage scent reckoning?
arrangementsif her betrothedwas a superiorhunter.
Adult male suitors,who frequentlyarrangedtheirown
marriages,could favourablyimpresspotentialin-lawsif MAREK ZVELEBIL
theyoutdidrivalsin giftsofmeat (TonkinsonI978). Po- DepartmentofArchaeologyand Prehistory,University
lygynybroughtprestige,economic advantage,political of Sheffield,
SheffieldSIO 2TN, England. 2o vii 87
alliance, and greatersecurity in old age (Berndtand
Bemdt i964). Failure to providemeat forolderinitiated Testart'scontributioncan be dividedintotwo majorsecmen occasioned punishmentof various sortsincluding tions. In the first,inspiredby the work of Childe, he
with farmingas two differwithholdingofwives (StrehlowI970; BirdsellI975:377- contrastshunting-gathering
79). There was reason forAboriginalmen to want to ent modes of production.He goes on to distinguishbetween storage-usingforagersand the more common
excel in hunting.
The most sophisticatedhuntingtechnologieswould nomadic hunters as two distinct forms of hunterbe expectedin areas where huntingconstituteda major gathereradaptation.In the second section,he considers
food source yet presentedconsiderablechallenge,as in kinshipas a socio-economicmechanism that promotes
the Arctic.Is the Australianhuntingarsenalso different or hinderseconomic intensification.Using the Austrafrom that of other predominantlygatheringforagers? lian Aboriginesas an example,he arguesthattheirkinTestart says that it is "slightly but significantlyin- ship structureand ideology effectivelypreventedecoferior." Nonetheless, Australian hunting tools, tech- nomic intensificationand the development of food
niques, and knowledge of game appear to have met production.The underlyingquestion is, of course,why
aboriginalneeds. Much ofAustraliais desert,population some societies develop or adopt farming(or a storagedensities were low, and some devices mightnot have using sedentaryforagingeconomy)while othersdo not.
Most ofthesepointshave been raisedbefore,eitherby
been useful. Relative isolation may have limited difTestart himself (I98I, i982a, b) or by others (Sahlins
fusion.
The proposed"cultural ban on technologicalinnova- I974; BenderI978, I98I; Rowley-ConwyI983; Zvelebil
tion" is not an altogetherconvincingexplanationof the i986). The new elementsare Testart'sskillfulcombinafailureof horticultureto spreadto Australia.Processes tion of archaeologicalevidence and anthropologicalobwherebyforaginghas been replacedby foodproduction servationsand his insistencethatthe social structureof
have probablyinvolved competitionforland as well as production,mediatedbykinshiprelationships,has acted
voluntaryadoptionby foragersofhorticulture.Horticul- as a means of social controlon the developmentoffood
turalistsmay frequentlyhave prevailedovernonstoring production.In myview, however,Testartgoes too farin
foragersin such contestsbecause theyoftenhave advan- drawing the distinctions between nomadic hunterand farmerswhile
tages of numbersand more formalizedleadership.Since gatherers,storinghunter-gatherers,
no indigenousdevelopmentof horticultureoccurredin not goingfarenough in consideringthe implicationsof
Australia,foragersthere lacked competitionfromim- social control over the use of resources in a huntermediateneighbouring
horticulturalists
while foragerson gatherersociety.
I agreewith Testartthatlumpingall hunter-gatherers
othercontinentsdid not. Perhapsthis relatesto the pertogetheras one typeof society,characterisedby a "band
sistence of foragingin northernAustralia.
Testart comments on the considerable diversity level of organisation,"a "hunting-gathering
economy,"
among foragersthat cannot be accounted forby refer- and "nomadism," does not do justice to theirdiversity,
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especially when seen in diachronic perspective.But has chosen to emphasise one of the more controversial
ratherthan stresstng"ruptures,"as Childe did and as and probablymostlyerroneousaspectsofChilde's work,
Testarthas done, one should stressthe continuityand a distinction,moreover,thatis unnecessaryto the more
variationthatmore appropriately
describethe evolution originaland interestingfeatureof Testart's model, the
of hunter-gatherer
societies towardsintensiveforaging notion that kinship relationshipsand ideology control
orfarmingin manypartsoftheglobe.Neitherofthetwo resource intensificationin hunter-gatherer
societies.
"ruptures"observedby Testart-that betweennomadic This notionis certainlynot new (see, e.g., Sahlins I974;
foragersand sedentarystorersand thatbetweenfarmers BenderI978, I98I), but Testartadds to the discussionby
and hunter-gatherersin general-can be supported givingus a concreteillustrationoftheway such formsof
eitherby archaeologicalevidenceor by moretheoretical social controlworked and by insistingthat the social
considerations.
environment,the social structureofproduction,was reRegardingthe first"rupture,"Testartexaggeratesthe sponsible forthe rate of technologicalchange towards
differencebetween storersand nomads. It is not true the end of the Palaeolithic and in the Mesolithic-in
that the connectionbetween sedentismand storageis other words, by bridging(in some cases) or failingto
simple and obvious (footnotenotwithstanding).
On the bridgethe ruptureshe has definedearlier.And here we
it is complicatedand subtle.Nomadic hunters, returnonce again to the archaeologicalproblem:how to
contrary,
primarilydependenton meat, do in factmake extensive recognisein the archaeologicalrecordkinshippatterns,
use ofstoragein northemlatitudes(EidlitzI969, Binford ideology,and social structuresto the extentof allowing
I978). Other foragerscan make only occasional use of us to decide whetheror not theyaided intensification.
storage,even though they appear to be sedentaryor No solution has yet been foundto this problem.
Finally,Testart'smodel has some interestingimplicatranshumant.The issue is furthercomplicatedby the
of the recognitionof storage,sedentism,and tions forthe organisationof hunter-gatherer
difficulties
societyin
socio-economic inequalities in the archaeologicalrec- general.Implicitly,it challengesthe notionof the egaliord.Contradictory
claims forthe presenceor absence of tarian "band-level" society as the norm for huntersuch featureshave been made forboth the Palaeolithic gatherers,effortlesslymaintained given a reasonable
and the Mesolithic.
state of equilibrium.Rather,it seems to suggestthat a
The second "rupture,"generallyknown as the Neo- degreeof social controlis requiredto maintainhunterlithic Revolution,is equally implausible in many parts gatherersocietyin an egalitarianstate-a set ofrules to
oftheworld.Ethnographically,
we have in manyareas of provide the disincentiveto intensificationand the acthe world societies dependent on semi-domesticated cumulation of wealth. Taking the argumenta step furresources (the Lapps, some tropical cultivators)or so- ther,one could ask what effort
and energyare expended
cieties utilising a mixture of wild and domesticated in supportof the egalitariansociety. Are the relevant
resources. Neither of these fit Testart's normative formsofsocial controlembeddedin the social structure,
categories.Archaeologically,as often as not we have not requiringany special support,or does it in facttake
faunalassemblageswith a mixtureofwild and domestic additionaleffort
to symboliseand enforcethem?Considfauna in cultural contextsthat are clearly transitional erationssuch as these will perhapsallow us eventually
between the Mesolithic and the Neolithic (Zvelebil to view the social developmentdiachronicallyin terms
i986). The question arisinghere is at what juncturethe of the relative costs of maintaining an open, nonorganisation of production shifted from the hunter- stratifiedsociety as opposed to promotingthe developgathererto thefood-producing
mode. The shiftwas prob- ment of social and territorialcircumscription.
ablygradual,and the evidenceforthe mostpartdoes not
supportthe notion of a clear break.
Further,it is not true,to my mind,that storers"have
the same economic structureas cultivatorsof cereals,
theformerdoingwithwild resources(productsofgathering,fishing,etc.) exactlywhat the latterdo with domesticated ones." Hunter-gatherersharvest wild plants, ALAIN TESTART
fish,and game; at best, they manipulate the environ- La Bosse, 60590 S6rifontaine,
France.25 IX 87
ment to increase the productivityof their resources.
Cereal farmersmanipulate domesticated plants them- Certainlyit was a perilous undertakingon my part to
selves: theycontroltheirreproductionand can increase attemptto summarizein only a few pages the analyses
theirproductivitythroughselective breedingas well as and reflectionsthathave takenup two books (thesecond
environmentalalteration.As Testartnotes,foragerstor- ofnearly6oo pages) and a numberofarticles.For briefly
age and agriculturewere in some ways parallel develop- reportingthe conclusions without presentingall the
ments (in that theyincreasedproductivityor reliability factson which theyseem to me to be based, I have been
ofresources),but thispointhas been made before(Harris accused of jumpingto conclusions. Thus Linkenbachis
I977, Zvelebil i986).
surprisedthatno mentionis made of the worksofother
In summary,one can findlittle evidenceforTestart's scholars on the articulationof economy and society; I
assertion of a double rupturein the developmentof would point to my second book (i985b:I7-54), which
hunter-gatherer
societies. It seems, in fact,that Testart begins with a long critical appraisal of priorwork on

Reply
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froma Marxistperspective.Similarly,I tween game-sharingrules,exogamy,and totemism.But
hunter-gatherers
would referRaju, who findsit "unfortunate"that I set he has misreadme here,overlookingthe factthat after
oftropicalAfricaand Asia, to thepassage on isomorphismofsocial formsI changethe
aside the hunter-gatherers
my I98I article,in which I developedmy argumentsin subject and returnto the question of the relation bedepth.Zvelebil remindsus that even nomadic hunters tween economy and society: relative to this question
had recourseto storage,but this is a centralissue in my the point of resolutionis obviously the social formof
argument that I have dealt with repeatedly,distin- productionbecause it is at once a social formand ecofunctionsof storagedependingon the nomic in nature (whereas the other isomorphicforms
guishingdifferent
lack this dual character).I agreethatI am "obsessed"type of society (i982a:i6i, I69, et passim; I985a:IIi2). Schriretakes me to task on the question of Austra- as he claims-but I would ratherthat it be with logic
lian techniques and does not hesitate to suggestthat I thanwith somethingelse. I ask myselfwhetherthe "obam unfamiliarwith the literature;doubtless she over- session" thathe believeshe detectsin me "withdrawing
looks the summarycharacterof this articleand, if she a causal link betweeneconomyand social organization"
were to take a look at the pages of which I have only is not instead the echo of his own obsession with not
summarizedthe conclusions,mightjudge otherwise(on being able to do so.
Legros's comment is certainlythe best informedbehuntingtechniques,see i982b:97-I29, which contains
a discussion of the boomerangthat I have "forgotten"; cause he has read the two worksthatthe presentarticle
on food preservationand harvestingtechniques, see attemptsto summarize.He congratulatesme on my crii982a: I67-73; etc.).The possibilityofan aboriginalhor- tique ofthe notionsofthe Neolithic Revolutionand the
ticulturein northernAustraliaremainsopen to debate, band.I am not sure,however,thathe has entirelyunderbut I do not think that the views of those who estab- stood the theoreticalreorganizationthatI proposein my
lished the basic similarity of the tropical environ- second work. In termsof the first,the case of the Tutments of southem New Guinea and northernAustralia chone and the westem Athapaskansmoregenerallywas
can be so easily labeled "outdated." Even if Jonesand mixed and difficultto classify (Testart i982a:i.2o); in
Bowler (cited by Schrire) have been able to show particular,it was difficultto understandwhythese socithathor- eties were so inegalitarianwhen the developmentof
it mustnot be forgotten
significantdifferences,
ticultureis eminentlyadaptable, as the extraordinary storagewas apparentlyso limited (comparedwith that
no longerexists
ecological and agriculturaldiversityof New Guinea at- on the NorthwestCoast). This difficulty
tests.It is always advisable to specifyunderwhat condi- with the new theoreticalapproachthatI propose(i985 b
tions such-and-suchdevelopmentseems possible or im- and the second partof this article)because here the sopossible; it is all a question ofnuance, somethingthatis cial formbecomes the firstcause; thus it becomes conceivable fora social formto exist withoutthe society's
not much in evidence in Schrire'scomment.
is added another,thatthe theo- developingall its potentialitieson the level of producTo this firstdifficulty
retical perspectiveof my firstwork is not that of the tion. Supposingthat the westernAthapaskan societies
second and thatI have not,I think,concealed myuncer- and those of the NorthwestCoast were structuredby
All analogous social forms,one can conceive thatthe latter
tainties,my changes of mind, or my self-criticism.
this has made the commentators'task very difficult.' had been able to develop an economic structureof storThose among them who are familiarwith my earlier age thanks to theirfavourablemilieu, whereas the forwork (Walter,Arcand,Legros)seem somewhatless put mer displayedall the indices of a similar society (ineout by the new perspectivesthatI propose.Walteroffers qualities, attenuated formsof the potlatch,privileges
temperatecriticismsand poses sensible questions thatI associated with formsofpropertyin certainplaces, etc.)
can at the moment answer only in part,and she takes but lacked as stable a productivebase because of envidue note ofthe question (whichI considercentral)ofthe ronmentalconditions.It would simply be a matterof
different
positionsofunilinearityamongtheAustralians one ofthe effectsofblockageofwhich I speak at the end
Arcand ofthepresentarticle.In the second partofhis comment
and among other nomadic hunter-gatherers.
seems especiallycharmedbythecriticalpartofmywork Legrosseems disappointedthatI have had no recourseto
and would settle, I think,fora philosophical position theconceptofmode ofproduction,buton thissubjecthe
close to a generalizedscepticism.In spite of the gener- allows himselfto be misled by words; what I here call
ally sympatheticcharacterofhis comment,he occasion- "the social formofproduction"is exactlythesame thing
ally raises some strangecriticisms.Thus, he arguesthat thatI called "social relationsofproduction"in my I985
my assertion"It is clear thatthe privilegedaspect ofthe work. The change of vocabularywas not to please CA
cannot readersbut primarilyto facilitatean intellectualexeris interconnected,
problem,in which everything
of
structure
produc- cise I considered salutary-determiningwhether my
be otherthan the formof the social
formulation" does notfollowlogicallyfromwhatprecedesit and ideas would still seem valuable in a different
with my idea of isomorphismbe- tion. It was, beyondthat,an effortat simplificationin
is even contradictory
view of the controversythat is always aroused by the
employmentof a concept borrowedfromthe Marxist
ofa text
mustbe addedthatthetranslation
I. To thesedifficulties
tradition.
without
conceivedin Frenchwas sentto commentators
originally
Ingold'scommentproceedsfroma moreprofoundand
the
an Englishversionofits figurei, whichin myviewrepresents
well-known differenceof opinion. Discussion of the
essenceofwhatI wantedto say.
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definitionof hunter-gatherers
seems to me in largepart
idle, and I do not see that Ingold's insistence that the
economic implicates the social allows us to advance
even a step. Who does not know this?And how does it
precludeproposinga definitionin economic or technical
terms?In anotherconnection,Ingold,who reproaches
me fornot being familiarwith contemporaryethnography,seems for his part not to be familiarwith the
earlierethnography;otherwisehe would probablyhave
known that the question of the unilinearityspecificto
central and western Australia, associated with clans
called "local" and with conception or birth totemism,is a classic one thathas longbeen recognized(see n.
I7) if not well studied.And as he views me as moving
backward, I will quite willingly allow him to forge
valiantlyahead.
Astonishingly,Zvelebil criticizes me for conceiving
the Neolithic Revolution as a fundamentalrupture
when my main conclusions consist in minimizingthe
importanceofthatrupture,butin anotherconnectionhe
raises the very interestingquestion of how a rupture
mightbe identifiedfromarchaeological data. I would
point out that thereare two kinds of rupture.One is in
the technical or productiveapparatusof a society and
is susceptible to identificationin archaeological sequences. The otherhas to do with social forms,and this
is the sort of rupturethat I considerfundamental.It is
never directlyidentifiable,forthe emergenceof a new
social formmay very well not be translatedinto any
importanttechnicalor productivechangewherethereis
blockage by the environmentor may be translatedinto
such decisive changesonlyaftera lapse oftimethatmay
be considerable.Taking these structuraland diachronic
shiftsinto account makes the constructionofdefinitive
archaeologicalmodels rathercomplexand theirverification a difficultproblem,but this would not be the first
time that a science proposedhypothesesverifiableonly
throughtheirindirectconsequences and by means of an
extendedmethodologicaldetour.
Several commentators(Smith, Arcand, Linkenbach)
find"my" dichotomyofeconomyand societytoo simple
or too classical, but no one seems to notice that this
oppositionfiguresin the questionsI ask but not at all in
the answersI propose.What I considerdeterminant,in
fact,is a social formidentifiableat a numberoflevels
economic, sexual, and symbolic. This is veryfarfrom
the simplisticdeterminismforwhich I am criticizedin
thatit is a formthatis in itselfnot economic thatdetermines a causal relationwithinthe economic domain. I
thinkthatmy criticshave allowed themselvesto be led
astrayby the terms (or form)of the question, but the
formulationof a question is always provisionalinsofar
as the developmentof the conceptsthatpermitan adequate responsedoes not permitcriticismof its terms.
The notion ofisomorphismis, it seems, not verywell
understood,in particularby Smith,who takes it forcorrelation. Correlation is among facts; isomorphismis
amongforms,structures,articulatedensemblesthatcan
be accountedforin termsof a simple principleof intelligibility.In borrowingthe termfromthe fieldsofmath-
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ematicsand physics,I hoped to accountforan identityof
structureacross domainswithoutrecourseto theidea of
a causal link. Need I underlineonce again that the domains ofwhich I am speakingare neverglobal ones such
as the economy or social organizationin general but
partsofthem,pieces carvedout ofthe ensembleforpurposes of analysis? There is probably a fundamental
philosophical difference,for instead of a microeconomic explanation (appealing to "individual actors"
and their eventuallyrational choices) I seek mainly a
macroeconomic one in terms of social structuresand
forms.Nevertheless,I grantSmitha criticismthatI myselfrecognizedas well foundedin the course of writing
the article:thatofthe threefactorsof social blockageof
techno-economicdevelopmentin Australia considerationsofthe game-sharingsystemin factallow the direct
explanationonly of the first.This criticismarises from
the fact that I have presentedin this article only the
simplifiedcore ofthe otherwisecomplexargumentation
developedin my I985 work.Havingalreadysummarized
too much,I refuseto summarizeany moreand will simply say this: if it can be shown (as I attemptedto do in
the work just cited) thatgatheringand otherproductive
activities are subsumed by a social formanalogous to
that to which I have called attentionwith regardto
hunting,is it not possible to speak of a generalblockage
of all technical developmentin hunting,gathering,or
othersectorsof the economy?
As forthe specialistson Australia,Mortonand Peterson comment especially on the part of my articlethat
relatesto that continent.I do not thinkthatwhat Morton says about the importanceof religionin Australian
societies contradictsmy theoreticalproposals. I agree
thattheAustralianhunterhas some interestin theproduct ofthehunt(Walterraises the same question),but the
pointis thatthis interestis, as Mortonrecognizes,indirect; in the long termit assumes the priorrenunciation
of his direct interest,that is, the renunciationof his
catch. One way or another,every hunter-like every
producer-must recoversome partofhis interestin any
society,and it is the particularmodalitieswherebythis
interestis finallysatisfiedthat vary fromone type of
societyto another.It is these eminentlysocial modalities that most interestus. I cannot judge the extentof
the disagreementbetween Petersonand me with regard
to the major characteristicsthat can appropriatelybe
attributedto Australian societies. He points out that
totemism has been "discovered" in America, but he
does not overlook the extraordinaryprofusionof the
phenomenonin Australiain comparisonwith the situation in the New World (on this subject see Testart
I985b:257-343). Among the peculiaritiesof Australia
he cites themarriageexchangesystems,butwhatare the
moieties,sections,and othermatrimonialclasses ifnot
compoundsofunilinearityand dualism?As forhis mention of"the complexityofthe culturalstructuring
ofthe
landscape," I again see no contradiction,forwhat is it
that structuresthe culturalrelationshipto the land ifit
is not all that mythologyand ritual that is expressed
preciselyin termsof clan and totemic affiliation?Per-
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haps the difference
betweenour characterizationsarises
fromthe fact that mine is more analytic,in a sense
breakingdown the salientaspectsofAustraliansocieties
intowhatmightbe called theirbasic elements.One final
word: I am surprisedthatPetersonfindsthe complexity
suggestiveof recentdevelopment"adoptingthe kind of
evolutionaryargumentused by Testart,"forI have employedno such argumentand have always held thatthe
idea ofan evolutionfromsimpleto complexis one ofthe
erroneousviews of the evolutionismof yesteryear.
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